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LONGFELLOW.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
. Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

H. R. HILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 8, Opera
House Block. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

W. E. DEPEW,

OF TURNBULL & DEPEW, attorney at law,
Room 8 Opera House Hlo»k, Ann Arb»r,

Mioh. ^

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
Jig store. Aim Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
"DAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop
and 6hoestore, All

over Win. Allaby's boot
work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. S and 3 Hill's Opera H

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Booms No. 1» Sou*
Mala Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
Hie Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleanar.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples o£ work
can teesgenat the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,

BEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,
manufactured from'lennesseo and Italian

Marble and Scotch and .ineriean Granite Shop
«0or Detroit and Catherine sts., Aim Arbor.,

LOUIS ROLAND,

DEALER IN TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGA-
RETTES, and Smokers Articles of all kind*.

.Also manufacturer of Cigars at No. i las tHu-
« n street, 1st door east of the Express office,
Ann Arbor, Mich, sroci. ENTIUELY NEW.

PATRICK. McKERNAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real
Estate ageut, Money to Loan and Records

•searched. Conveyancing and alUe?al_doc_ume.vU
•drawn on reasonable terms,
bouse, Ann Arbor, Micb.

Office in the eourt-

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN TVATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and Fine

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to .repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street, \nn Arbor.

"WILLTAM~HERZ,
TTOUSB, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Paw
XLter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and l'aper
Hanjlng All work done in the best style and1 warranted to erive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
'Washington street, Ann Arbor, Mickigan.

" S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets

Ann Arbor, Mieu.

Gathered, his harvest and the "aftermath,"
The reaper laid his ringing scythe aside;

His feet forsook their long-accustomed path,
And, for his one sad task, he died!

Over a hundred happy fields of song
His keen blade in the golden sunlight

swept;
Whose mellow fruits their sweetness shall

prolong
Whwe tender eyes his death have wept.

Aud they will weep, afar—from sea to sea,
O'er crowded continents and lonely isles,

In whose pure homes his purer minstrelsy
The fancy and the heart beguiles

Oh, cruel Death, to mock our fond desire,
And snap the strings of our supremest lute,

To quench upon our hearths song's mystic
fire,

And leave the halls of Craigie mute.

The bard of Cambridge by a happy lot,
Dwelt in the soldier-home of Washington;

Their lustrous names thus aptly linked,
shall not

Be severed while the tides flow on!
If "first In war and first in peace," we shrine

Within our hearts, the chieftain's death-
less name,—

We'll orown the author of "Evangeline"
With still undying, though another fame!

APRIL 1st.

BY MAUY D. BBINE.

Little Charlie, blue eyed boy,
In the morning wakes with joy,
Chinking: "Now I'll dress me quick,
And on my (irandpa play a trick."
Down the stairs he goes, at last,
To his Grandpa runs so fast.
"Hurry, Grandpa, do!" he cries,
With a scared look in his eyes.
•' There's n fire!" "Oh! dear me!
Our house will burn! '-Come qoiok!" cries

be.

Poor old Grandpa, scarad to death,
Follows Charlie, out of breath;
Toward the kitchen fast they run.
Chailie, brimful of his fun
(Means no disrespect, you see,
Such a little boy is be),
Liughs and gayly cries: "Hallo!
It's only in—the stove—you know!"
"Wny, bless my stars!" thinks Grandpa,

then
"April 1st has come again!"

The April day is bright and fair,
The sunbeam3 frolic everywhere:
And by and by says Grandpa: "Who
Would like to take a drive? Would you,
My Charlie boy?" Ah! Charlie's eyes
Grow brighter than the sunny skies.
Off, off he runs, a happy boy,
A ride with Grauipa to enjoy. •
Comes back all nicely dressed, at last,
His heart with pleasure beating fast

But Grandpa is not going to ride.
PoorCharliu's blue eyes open wide
With dissappointrnent. ''Grandpa, you
Said you would go!" "That's hardly true,
My boy," says Grandpa; "for, you know,
I asked if you would like to sro.
You mustn't mind if April jokes
Ar« sometimes played by elder folkc,
As well as little boje, and we
Mast April Fools togethei be."

To Prevent Railway Accidents.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, -
PARTMENT, University of Michigan.

HOMEOPATHIC: DE-
y f Michigan. Resi-

SencVali'd offlceifLiberty street. Dv. Franklin
.vill attend surgical cases here, or by consult*
tion Indifferent parts of the 8t» tf ; ,S£;£ r4w
CUItVAlUBES AMD DEFORMITIES
GURED by his improved method.

. K. F. Todd
Would eall the attention of her old Patraus to

tbe fact frhat, having remov«d her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Storo, she i pre-
parsdtodo all kinds of Dress aud Cloak making
8a all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Chtidr«B'sc5»thes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, InHtruo-
tiou Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes &c.,

ehtap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
bert Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Waihtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will be to your Interest to
call Wore purchasing anything in the Music
BM.

~" ' J . R. SAGE'S

MUSIC STORE ia the cheapast place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-

S Tambourines, Drums, Fites, Flageolets,
ktiurs Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
'instruction Books for all kinds of instruments,
jflaeet Mnsic (new). Strings, best Quality, all kinds:
VIouth Organs. Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin
jSverything in the music line from a Chickenng
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J. K.
SAGE'S Music Store, No. 1 Washington St., Ann
Arbsr.

a rail is broken or a drawbridge
open, the circuit is of course broken.
The armatures of the boxes two
miles away fall away from their
powerless magnets, and the Ieyer3 by
the track are locked and unyielding,
and will at once stop any train ap-
proaching the danger. The levers,
when applied to a single track road,
can of course, be electrically connect-
ed with other levers two miles ahead
of a train as well as two miles be-
hind, BO that there will be warning of
danger ahead as well as in the rear.

A Russian Reformer's Fate.

J?OR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
AGENT,No. 4, South Main Street,

ARBOH, - MICHIGAN.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
I Organised 1869, und»r the General Banking Law
i if fcis state) has now, Including capital Stock,
<»te., etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSETS.

W. C. Shaffer has recently perfect-
ed a marvellous invention for pre-
venting railway accidents. The
Philadelphia Press says; The inven-
tion makes it possible for trains on
the same track to approach within
the same distance of an open switch,
•ir a broken rail, or an open draw-
bridge, or a wrecked or standing
train, or any other danger, even if
firemen, engineers, and signal men
are drunk or asleep. In short, the
human element is removed entirely.
These marvellous results are wrought
by electricity and a system of levers
woriied automatically by passing
trains. The essential features of the
apparatus are a current of electricity,
generated by a dynamo machine, and
sent along one rail for any given dis-
tance, as for a hundred miles, and a
return wire, strung on poles, to com-
plete the circuit, The current along
the rail is interrupted by boxes placed
»t arbitrary intervals, at every mile
along the track, and containing a
magnet and an armature. With these
the return wire is also connected.
The magnet in each box is connected
by a wire and rods with a lever by
ihe side of the track. Another lever
in a locomotive, as it passes over the
lever by the track, depresses it, opens
or breaks the circuit which was before
closed, deprives the magnet in the
box of its attractive force, which had
before drawn to it in the armature.
The armature falls away from the
magnet. The train ruthes by and
the lever by the track springs up
again. But the armature, by falling
away from the magnet, has thrown
out a danger signal by the side of the
track and locked a catch which holds
the lever by the track rigid, so that
it will not yield to the pressure of a
following locomotive. Instead, the
uow immovable lever by the track
forces up the lever in the locomotive,
which is always movable, but which
would have sufficient resistance to
•'orce down the lever by the track had
it not been locked by the preceding
train. The lever in the locomotive,
being thus forced up by its simple
mechanical connections, automatic-
ally blows the whistle, shuts off the
«team, and applies air to the brakes.

Meantime the train which first pass-
es rushes on, secure from a rear end
collision. It might stop with perfect
safety, even if no flagman went back
on the track. If it goes ahead it
passes another level at the next mile,
which it also automatically locks,
putting a second guard between itself
and danger from the rear. When it
reaches the second mile, there is a
box and lever—the lever is locked by
the engine, as before. But now an
ingenious device unlocks the lever two
miles back. At each box there is a
second lever by the other rail of the

A man with a conscience lias sud-
denly emerged from the Russian civil
service. This is Pavel Birwanski, an
imperial state attorney, who has re-
cently been commissioned by the gov-
ernment to make a special investigar
tion of the judicial and administrative
abuses in Orenburg. An account of
his experience during the four months
which his mission occupied has been
published in the Sjeverny Viestnik,
and translated by the Telegraph, of
London. It is a ghastly record of mis-
government, heartlessness, tyranny and
barbarity.

The commissioner describes himself
as living in "an atmosphere of appall-
ing groans and heartrending sighs."
He liberated innocent captives who
had been secretly tortured and closely
confined for years after they had been
publicly acquitted in open court. He
received the sworn statements of peas-
ant women whose flesh had been
pinched with red-hot tongs as a pun-
ishment for their "presumption in
pleading for their husband's lives. He
visited the state prisons, were hun-
dreds of prisoners draped in rotten rags
are condemned to lingering death
without ever being allowed to know
who has accused them of wrong. The
roofs of these charnel houses wherein
they grovel are ready to fall in upon
them at any moment; the walls are
lined with damp and clammy fungus;
and the air in these loathsome dens is
so rank and fetid from the "dirt of
ages" and "exhalations from every
sortof abomination" as absolutely to
stop the visitor's breath. He learned
that absent-minded prisoners, who
used the familiar form of "Thou" in
place of "You" in addressing the of-
cials in charge of their dungeons, were
tied to a horse's tail and flogged with
thorny rods steeped in salt water, re-
ceiving sometimes as many as 125
blows. He found in the infirmaries
the majority of the sick patients stretch-
ed upon the bare boards and often
among the dead bodies of their com-
panions. "So it was revealed to me,"
says the commissioner, "how our judges
trample the law uuder foot; how cyni-
cal and wanton is the behavior of our
police; how savagely brute force is
brought to bear upon the weak and
friendless."

The most shocking disclosures which
the commissioner makes relate to the
town jail of Ilczk, not far from Oren-
burg. All the prisoners had been let
out on one occasion to a public square,
and not so much beaten as "half ham-
mered to death," so that the populace

wept bitterly and crossed themselves
in utter consternation." As the details
of this horrible outrage are recited, they
were flogged until they fainted; next
they were soused with buckets of
water until they regained conscious-
ness, and then knocked about with
prison keys, iron chains and rifle-stocks;
and finally they were all tied together
by the feet and driven into the prison
yard, "where they fell from sheer ex-
haustion, in bleeding and disfigured
heaps." The governor of this jail, who
had ordered bis punishment to be in-
flicted upon all the prisoners without
exception and solely for his own
amusement, was once a commissary of
police and had been dismissed from
the servise for shrraeful corruption;
yet he had retained t indent influence
in high quarters to B( )ure another and
more responsible post, where he could
satisfy the bestial ins; incts of his na-
ture and wreak bis voyage vengeance
upon the helpless fellow-creatures com-
mitted to his charge.

The man with a conscience, who used
his eyes to such good purpose, was not
allowed to pursue his investigations
longer than four months. He met
with resistance from bench, bureau
and military headquarters. He did
not attempt to accomplish very much.
He only aimed to give the wretched
captives a little air and a little light,
and to protect them from torture and
inhuman punishment. Yet be was
dismissed from the public service as
one of the secret allies of the nihilists,
and the newspaper which published
his painful narrative was suspended
indefinitely.—if. Y Tribune.

wastes of seething foam, bounded im-
mediately by wave3 of a height and
threatening aspect never before wit-
nessed, were encountered by several
well-appointed steamers out in the
middle of the North Sea during this
storm, thus confirming the observations
of the Eyemoutb fishermen. These
facts seem to point to one or perhaps
more tornadoes of no inconsiderable
dimensions, with slanting columns, the
terrible force of the gyrations of whose
lower extremities played no inconspic-
uous part in the devastation wrought
during the continuance of this memor-
able storm.—Nature.

Michigan Crop Beport
18S2.

for April,

From the advance sheets of the re-
port of the Secretary of State, for
April, 1882, we copy the following
extracts: Returns have been re
ceived from 928 correspondents,
representing 680 townships. Six hun-
dred and one of these returns are from
412 townships in the southern four
tiers of counties.

The growing wheat in Michigan
suffered little or no injury during the
month of March. According to the
estimates, six per cent, of the acreage
sown last fall has been winter-killed.
The crop in the southern four tier3 of
counties promises forty-seven per cent,
better, and in the entire State thirty-
eight per cent, better, than on the 1st
of April, 1881. The condition of clover
is not so promising. Twenty-nine per
cent, of the entire acreage in clover
meadows and clover pastures is report-
ed winter-killed, and the condition of
that portion not winter-killed is four
per cent, below the condition one year
ago. The prospects for apples and
peaches are favorable.

Cattle and sheep throughout the
State are generally in good condition.
The mortality among breeding ewes
and lambs, with few exceptions, is re-
ported no greater than usual. The
mortality among swine is reported
greater than usual by thirty-seven cor-
respondents. Cholera is given a3 the
cause in Branch, Cass, Ionia, Leuawee,
Monroe, Oakland, St. Joseph and Wex-
ford counties. Two correspondents in
Kalamazoo county state that there are
fewer cases of cholera than one year
ago.

Reports have been received of the
quantity of wheat marketed by farmers
during the month of March at 294 ele-
vators asd mills. Of these 231 are in
the southern four tiers of counties,
which is nearly one-half of the whole
number of mills in these counties. The
total number of bushels reported mar-
keted is 448,155, of whicbl56,552 bush-
els were marketed inthe first or south-
ern tier of counties, 133,085 bushels in
the second tier, 65,723 bushels in the
third tier, 71,873 bushels in the fourth
tier, and 25,972 bushels in the counties
north of the southern four tiers. At
forty-3even elevators and mills, or six-
teen per cent, of the whole number
from which reports have been received,
there was no wheat marketed during
the month. At 230 elevators and mills
the quantity of wheat marketed was
420,247 bushels, which is twenty-two
per cent, of the quantity marketed at
the same places during the months of
January and. February.

Health m Michigan.

A Cyclone.

Kusinos* 3W»- guardians. Trustees, Ladies aud
viberpersonsvjUfiudthUBanlc a

SAFE ANO CONVENIENT
iPUee t.t srhieh to make Dejwsi W and do bi

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Ot st.OO and upward, according to the rule*
the bank, and interest compounded »emi-aunu
a»r-
Money to Loan in Sums of 525

•0,00a
gea.'»ed by Unincumbered Real Estate and her
JBO<» lecurttlei.

DIHE0TOB5— Plirlittan Maek, W. W. Wtaw)
VT D. Harrlman, William Den We, R. A, B«a
Daniel HlscuoS and W. B. Smith.

OS1* ICiiKB—Christum Mac*, Fresldeat; ¥
jf Wines, Vice-President; 0. K. HtscocK. Ca*bte>.

track. A projection on the rear car
of the passing train strikes this and
forces it down. The current in the
returning wire is at once closed; the
magnet in the box two miles back is
jnce more given its attractive power;
its armature is draw home, and the
first lever by the track is unlocked.
A following train can now pass the
point without interruption; but as it
passes it again locks the lever, and is
itself secure from the rear for two
miles back. The boxes, with their
interlocking circuits, are placed every
mile along the track, and trains are
stopped twice if they attempt to ap-
proach within two boxes of each
other.

Switches are included in the same
current. A switch closed and safe
leaves the current closed, and does
not affect the levers by the track.

In examining cyclones, phenomena
occasionally present themselves which
strongly suggest the idea that they in-
clude within their circuit, as an inde-
pendent meteor, the whirlwind or the
tornado, the phenomena in question
being most frequently met with in
those cyclones which present, in close
continuity, masses of air differing very
widely from each other in temperature
and humidity, Of such cyclones the
great storm of October 14th last ap-
pears to be one. On that occasion the
changes of temperature and humidity
were sharp and sudden, particularly
from the Grampians to the Cheviots,
the great fall occurring when the wind
changed to northward. Oil the Ber-
wickshire coast the darkness accom-
panying the changes of wind, tempera-
ture and humidity, was denser and
more threatening than elsewhere, and,
almost simultaneously with the ap-
proach of these changes, a hurricane,
or rather tornado, broke out with a
devouring energy which bore every-
thing before it. The tornado character
of the storm off Eyemouth is shown by
the accounts of some of the survivors,
who describe the wind as blowing
straight down from the sky with an
impetuosity so vehement and overmas-
tering that the sea for some extent was
beaten down flat into a stretch of seeth-
ing foam, in which many boats sank as
if driven down beneath the foam by
the wind, while outside this tract the
waves seemed to be driven up to a
height absolutely appalling, which in
tlieir turn engulfed many of the boats

Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansiig, by 51 observers of diseases in
different parts of the state, show great-
er number of causes of sickness during
the week ending April 1,1882, to have
been neuralgia, rheumatism, bronchi-
tis, intermittent fever, consumption of
lungs, and pneumonia.

For the week ending April 1,1882,
the reports indicate that rheumatism,
inflammation of bowels, and neuralgia
ncreased, and that diarrhea, scarlet
fever, tonsilitis, consumption of lungs,
and membranous croup decreased in
area of prevalence. While seven dis-
eases increased, seventeen decreased in
area of prevalence, the average increase
and decrease being by about the same
per cent, of observers, so that the de-
crease was apparently more than
double the increase in sickness.

At the State capitol, the prevailing
winds were southwest: the average tem-
perature was greater, the average ab-
solute humidity and average day ozone,
were slightly more, the average rela-
tive humidity, and the average night
ozone were slightly less, during the
week ending April 1, than during the
preceding week.

Including reports by regular observ-
ers and by others, diphtheria was re-
ported present during the week ending
April 1, and since, at 17 places, scarlet
fever at 7 places, and small-pox at 6
places, in all as follows: in Evereti
township, Newaygo Co. (3 cases), anc
at Grand Rapids. March 28; at Milford
(4 new cases), March 30, and one new
case reported April 5; in Geneva, Van
Buren Co., at Battle Creek (2 new
cases), and at Detroit (2 cases), April 1
1882.

HENRY B. BAKER, Sec'y.
Lansing, April 7,1883.

Millions of Codfish Eggs.

TME FAItM.

A New^Grange.

The farmers of Marlboro have ergan-
zed a grange. The Master in his in-

augural address said:—
The Grange commands and fosters

andly, sympathetic ••/course; this
gives similarity and harinony of views,
and from these spring concert of action,
and wilh concert of action, among all
he farmers of our State, you have a
>ower that can successfully demand
ustice and fair treatment, for fifty
housand farmers speaking with one
voice, will be heard, and when heard
.vill be heeded. And here let me say
with emphasis, that are to work against
no association or organization, or even
ise our own order for any selfish ends,
>ut must make all subserve the best
nterests of society, and we should ever

remember that the first step toward
,he advancement of the public good is
o cherish and illustrate in our own
lves the great principles that under-
ie the highest manhood and wornan-
lood. All our aims and purposes
houll be noble, and our motives never
ainted by low, debasing seeking after

office and place. High position belongs
a us only when it seeks us, and no bet-
er motto can be ours than 'true ser-
ice is true greatness.' "

The Plum.

We take the following from an ad-
ress before the March meeting of the
'otomac fruit growers' association, by
)r. U. F. Needham.

The climate and soil of our middle
tates are admirably suited to the pro-
uction of the plum and many of our
arieties surpass in beauty and flavor
tie finest of. England or France. Plums

make a beautiful dessert fruit, and eat-
n in moderation when perfectly ripe
re quite wholesome. The plum should
e allowed to become fully ripe before
eing picked, and the fruit will be fin-
r aa the tree has <i more sunny expos-
rt.
For the kitchen the plum is univer-

ally esteemed for tarts, pies, sweet-
meats and canning. One of the most
mportant uses of plums is to dry them
nd thus make the prunes of commerce.

nh varieties best adapted will be men-
loned further on; and what with our
mproved dryers and varieties of supe-
ior flavor it would seem that we could
asily compete with the prunes of
ranee, which are now exported to all
arts of the world.
The plum is most easily propagated

y sowing the seeds of any free grow-
ng variety (avoiding damsons) and
udding these stocks in midsummer
hen they are two years old. Standard

ultivation is the universal mode in
lis country, as the tree is one of the
ardiest. Very little pruning of this
ree is needed, merely thinning out the
rowded heads and cutting away the
ross branches. A clay loam is natur-
Uy the most favorable soif for this
:ruit. Trees planted on sandy soils
will blossom, but will bear but little
xuit. A little salt is one of the best
fertilizers of the plum tree, greatly pro-

moting its health and luxuriance.
The chief obstacles to cultivation of

he plum are two, the black knot and
he curculio. The former is extirpated
iy cutting off and burning every branch

and twig that is affected. The curculio
may be destroyed in various ways, but
he jarring of the trees in the early
morning with rubber balls and catch-
ng the insects in sheets spread under
he trees is the most efficacious.

Plums for Michigan tested and recom-
mended for all portions of the state
are: August—Bleeker's gage, Brad-
jhaw, Duane's purple, Hiding's Superb,
VIcLaughlin, Smith's Orleans, Wash-
ngton, Yellow Egg. September—Red

Magnum, Bonum, Quackenboss, Mon-
roe, Jefferson, imperial gages, Coe's
xoldon Drop and Lombard, the last
;wo the most popular. October—Ba-
ay's green gage. Prunes will not be

made here at present as it is difficult to
obtain enough to supply the demand
'or the fruit, without the trouble of
drying. The Dawson is good for pre-
serves, and the German prune for dry-
ng and preserving.

100 acres under cultivation, a»d 1,800
acres of unimproved and forest land to
be reclaimed. The rocky and swampy
nature of a good deal of it gave a good
opportunity for the study of drainage.
From a description of his visit to this
school, as given in Harper's Magazine,
we extract the following : "Blacksmith
and carpenter shops were in full opera-
tion ; the barn was large, and all the
out-buildings were very fine. The live
stock of the farm consisted of about 30
head of cattle; beside horses, sheep and
swine of different breeds, the result of
the intermixture of blood being observ-
ed with great care. The students'
quarters were presided over by a wom-
an, under whose matronage the house
presented an air of perfect home com-
fort The parlor sofas and chairs were
covered with white linen; the windows
were adorned with flower pots ; the
floor was as clean as a new pin. There
was a piano with a pile of music near
it; an American sewing machine stood
near one of the windows ; engravings
hung en the walls ; little porcelain fig-
ures here and there ; on the table were
French, English, German, Greek and
Latin books; and from the rear window
there was a view of a garden filled with
flowers, strawberries, raspberries, cur-
rants, peas, carrots and potatoes, and of
a stretch of green fields beyond."

Agriculture must always be the
foundation of American strength,
prosperity and greatness; hence, what-
ever the nation, the state or the town
may do toward elevating and popular-
izing the business of agriculture must
prove of incalculable advantage. Ag-
ricultural schools are needed to teach
our coming farmers how to make the
most of their farms by studying the
capabilities of the soil and climate, and
also how to avoid the mistakes commit-
ted in the past in the name of agiicul-
ture. The mistakes already committed
in our national system of agrictural ed-
ucation have been in attempting too
grand results at the start. More hum-
ble beginnings, more practical teaching,
more elementary, technical schools
would perhaps serve to fit a small per-
centage of scholars for a higher course
of collegiate study, wliile benefiting
the masses through the common schools
of agriculture,

Some of the New Jersey farmers are
using goats to protect their sheep from
the attacks of dogs, having taken the
hint from some of the Oregon sheep
farmers who have found that two or
three goats in a sheep pen will be
enough to drive away the coyotes and
prairie wolves. This is easy enough to
try.

That the pear tree loves to grow in
cool ground has been demonstrated over
and over again. The following extract
from the Massachusetts Plowman:
"Where it is practicable an orchard
may be very much improved by cover-
ing the whole ground with a very
heavy coat of manure, say 15 cords to
the acre, and covering it with fine ever-
green brush deep enough to prevent the
gras3 from growing for several years;
this is better than plowing the land, as
it does not cut off and destroy all of the
roots near the surface, but rather in-
vites them to grow, and the decayed
grass roots and brush, together with
the manure applied, will force a good
growth of not only roots, but also tops.
The mulching keeps the land cool and
moist, which is just what the pear
wants.

The New Arithmetic.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

For the Ladjes.

FASHIONS, ETC.

A New York paper states that Prof
Ryder, of the Philadelphia Academy o
Sciences, who for the past four or five
weeks has been conducting a series of
experiments at Fulton Market, New
York, in the transportation of impreg-
nated codfish eggs from that city to
Washington, on behalf of the United
States Fish Commission, has concluded
his labors for the season, and returned
to Philadelphia. About 10,000,000 fer-
tilized eggs have been forwarded in all.
The experiments have been very suc-
cessful, and it is thought that the best
and cheapest manner of propagating
the cod has at last been arrived at. The
first effort to attain this result in cod-
hatching was made at Gloucester, Mass..
in 1879, when it was found necessary to
transport all of the hatching apparatus
to that place. The most successful ex-
periment was the one which has just
been completed—the transportation of
the eggs of the fish from New York to
the District of Columbia, where they
are hatched out and turned into the
waters of the Chesapeake. Professor
Ryder has now turned his attention to
the study of the reproduction by artifi-
cial means of the oyster, and has great
hopes of carrying it to a successful

• 1 But, if the switch is misplaced, or if I yet remaining. Similar seas, with level I termination,—vim. Ships.

Agricultural Schools.

It is evident that the agricultural
colleges established hi New England
liave not proved the success so fondly
hoped for by their founders. They
have attempted too much in the line of
higher branches, and too little in the
direction of practical, useful education.
They have attempted a senseless follow-
ing of the course of study adopted in
such richly-endowed institutions of
learning as Harvard, Yale and Dart-
mouth. These agricultural colleges
have not attracted the Interest, sympa-
thy or patronage of the farming classes,
for whose benefit they were originally
endowed. Perhaps a system of agricul-
tural schools under proper management
might be more serviceable hi moulding
and improving the rural mind, and in
this connection something may be learn-
ed from the experience of Sweden.

In addition to its agricultural colleges
proper, Sweden hits no less than 27 ag-
ricultural schoels, one to each province.
They stand to the college in a relation
precisely analogus to that which our
high schools bear to the classical col-
leges. The course of study in them is
eminently practical, embracing the
principles of agriculture, horticulture,
care of domestic animals, improvement
of breeds, drawing, surveying, drain-
age, forestry, agricultural chemistry,
chemistry, veterinary surgery, botany,
a little zoology, and geology, etc. They
also give instruction in carpentry,
smithwork, carriage making, which
would be perhaps unnecessary here, and
in the art of building, and making
fences and walls, of which every farm-
er should know something. An excel-
lent adjunct of each of the principal
schools is a dairy for women, where
they can go through a year's drill in
butter and cheese making. Those of
the students who can may take an
additional two years in the college.
These schools are free, and are support-
ed partly by the province and partly by
the state. The students, of course, give
their labor. Sweden has also, in addi-
tion to the foregoing, several schools of
forestry.

One of these schools which M. Du-
Chaillu visited contained more than

A man trades a $70 watch for a $45
shot gun, pays $3 for repairs and then
exchanges it for a |30 horse, which
kicks a $28 cow to death and then dies
of a broken heart. How much did the
man lose ?

The distance from a roadside fence
to a certain harvest apple tree is three
times the distance from the ground to
the first limb, which is two yards, one
foot and nine and one-half inches.
What is the distance from the fence,
and how many harvest apples can a fat
boy eat ?

A merchant has two clerks. Their
united ages are five-sevenths of the
number of herrings in a box. What
are the exact figures?

A man died leaving property valued
at $17,000 to a certain relative. Eight
other relatives wouldn't have it that
way, and contested the will. The prop-
erty was then divided pro rata and
each one's share was found to be seven-
teen cents. What became—but, of
course, you know that the lawyers got
it.

A farmer takes four dozen eggs to
town and exchanges them for two
pounds of sugar at nine cents per pound,
and when he returns home his wife
gives him fifty-five cents' worth of
"you infernal old sap-head!" Figure it
all in and find how much he received
per dozen for the eggs V

A lightning rod man sits down to
try and remember how many farmers
he has swindled. He can't begin to re-
call names and dates, and so he multi-
plies his eighteen years of experience
by two, adds five, subtracts one, and
calls the result one-feurth of the grand
total, What is the total?

The scholars in a certain country
school set, out to "lick" the teacher.
The number of girls who, of course,
don't take a hand in, is thirteen, and
this is four-sixths of the number of the
boys, who got the worst shaking up they
ever heard tell of. What was the'exact
number, coming as near as you can
without halving up anybody.

A fond father purchased a set of
tools for his boy, paying therefor the
sum of $3.25. In a short time the lad
bored six holes in the piano-case, sawed
off six chair legs, split two door-panels
and amputated the sofa's left arm.
Find what the exact sum was, and also
notify your friends that the tools are
for sale at one-third off.

Satin goes out and plush goes in.
We demand something with more

depth of feeling than satin," therefore
plush if now the rage.

It appears as drapery for windows or
doors, either alone or mixed with some
other fabric. A long strip, embroider-
ed with silver or gold, the pattern run-
ning diagonally across it, forms a pret-
ty drapery for an arm chair; it is fas-
tened to the chair at the upper right-
hand corner by a bow of corresponding
satin ribbon. This may be used for
either an upholstered or wicker chair.

Baskets, too, are adorned with the
left-over pieces of plush and ribbon.

Fans are larger as to size and decor-
ation than last year. Those of peacock
feathers are very effective, and are
made up hi the most ingenious styles.
Many beautiful feather fans have a
piece of pale satin inserted among the
feathers, upon which flowers in figures
are painted or embroidered.

Pastel portraits promise to be the
coming picture; their soft brilliancy
seems particularly fitting for children's
pictures.

New goods, including carpets, up-
holstery, tapestries and curtain stuffs,
show the influences of the English art
renaissance. Sheila plush is the latest
novelty for upholstery. It is a jute or
cosmos plush, the same on both sides,
and comes in solid colors as well as in
Oriental designs and colors. The early
opening of spring suits by the Co-
operative Dress Association showed
that no material changes were apparent
in the outline of dresses. Costumes of
surah, merveilleux or gros grain, good
models and well made, ranged from $25
to $65. Suits for misses and little girls,
made entirely of surah or merveilleux,
ranged from §15 to $25.

Wash goods and nun's veiling suits
for young girls will be made with full
bodies and wide belts, leg-of-mutton
sleeves and gathered skirts. This fash-
ion will not be universal. The coat
bodice is the favorite of the moment.
Dressmakers say that fully a third of
the suits ordered are made with trim-
med skirts and coat bodices. Draperies
are in various styles, but the kilted
flounce, or flounces and short tablier
and high back drapery on a rather nar-
row gored skirt take precedence.

While coat sleeves are more worn than
others, they by no means reign alone
Leg-of-mutton and puffed sleeves ap-
pear on many costumes, especially those
of wash goods or light woolen fabrics
and those of which the bodice is shirred
or full. Many quaint, graceful sleeves
have been invented. It remains to be
seen which will be permanently adopt-
ed.

Among the prettiest goods for chil-
dren are percales. Some have dark
blue, others have turquoise blue grounds
on which are tiny bird designs, small
cubes and parallelograms, delicate dots,
crescents and circles in clusters, ancP
other small figures in mingled pat-
terns.

The new bonnets and hats are mostly
of English split and Dunstable straws,
Milan straws and satin porcupine
braids. The porcupine braids are col-
ored garnet, bottle green, Havana and
other browns, bronzes, drabs, light and
dark blue, old gold, natural strawj and
black.

Bonnets and hat shapes are as varied
as the most capricious can wish. The
poke, directory and capote are however
the leading styles in bonnets. Turbans
and English walking hats compete
with broad-brimmed sombreros, which
may take any name from the Gaines-
boro' or Rembrandt to the Spanish stu-
dent or the "Cuban planter." Panama
straw is being revived, probably in
compliment to Lesseps. Trimmed bon-
nets from Paris are covered with lace-
generally Oriental or Spanish—flowers,
fancy facetted beads of large size and
eccentric shapes. There are pompons
of ostrich feathers and heron aigrettes,
and ribbons of a new style of satin
finish gros grain.

Neapolitan horse-hair braids in
white, straw colors and also dyed in
shades of blue, brown and ruby are
seen in small lots at leading wholesale
millinery houses. The trimmings will
be crepe broche—a new trimming ma-
terial—fine Oriental lace, lace broche
ribbons, flowers and tinted pearl facet-
ted beads. A new millinery trimming,
"satin parfait," is a soft lustrous gros
grain silk similar to the "faille seduis-
ante." When cut on the bias for
bonnet scarf it looks like the finest satin
surab.

Many of the new poke bonnets have
face trimmings of flowers. These
flowers are large or small to suit the
fancy. The brims of many of the pokes
flare upward at such an angle as to
make these face trimmings a neces
sity.

All sorts of crowns, high, low, comi
cal, squarish, Normandy cap, sloping,
round and oval appear in spring bon-
nets, while the brims vary as much as
the crowns. They turn up in front
like a diadem, turn down at one side
or both, or behind or in front, or are set
obliquely around the crown like the
rings of Saturn. Amid all this variety,
however, the capote and medium poke
will prevail, while hats will be large.
Manilla promises to be a leading straw.
Its natural, soft, sober, harmonious
color tries the complexion less than
English or Milan straws. There are
many good-looking women who can
wear Manilla who would shun white
Italian or English straw as too hard
and trying to the face. Shepherd's
plaids will again be in favor in ribbons,
and also in Louisine and taffeta silks
for summer dresses. Many of the new
ginghams, percales and prints come in
shepherd's plaids also, both large and
small checks. These checks are in
white and black, and white and brown,
or blue, red and purple, and also in red
and pink, dark and pale blue, drab and
brown, and in two shades of gray.

ent fruit?, as determined by chemical
analysis. Instead of a retrograde
transition awaiting our really unsur-
passed fruits, berries and vegetables
at their full stage of ripeness as they
emerge from the laboratory of nature,
we have in the use of the evaporator
a culmination of the same organic
forces, and in a few hours the juices
which heretofore evolved, formed and
perfected in the fruit, but which, af-
ter this climax of perfection, become
the vehicle of decay, are quickly mat-
urated and maximum development
of sugar secured, and the water pure
and simple evaporated, the change
being analogous to the transition of
the grapo to the sweeter raisin, or the
acid green apple to ripeness, with
corresponding delicacy.

The cell structure remains unbrok-
en, and the article when placed in the
rejuvenating bath of fresh water re-
turn to their original form, color and
consistency. Thus, a few ounces of
pumpkin flour make a sauce or cus-
tard at all seasons, nor can an expert
distinguish a pie or pudding of evap-
orated apples from that made from
resh fruit by sight or taste.

UNIVERSAL ADAPTATION.
To enumerate the list of articles

that may profitably be evaporated,
md their season thus indefinitely pro-
onged, would constitute a complete

catalogue of farm, garden and or-
:hard product?, as well as to antici-

pate the wants of all climates and
people, and contemplates an end to a
waste of food-wealth that represents
one-half the sustenance of man.
Sound potatoes, sweet potat02s and
quash are improved by evaporation.
sweet covn, parsnips, carrots, green
>eans, peas, tomatoes and rhubarb
ire easily added to the year-round
uxuries.

The manufacture of evaporated
'ruit by the individual farmer and
wchardist has popularized the indus-
ry, the future of which it would be

difficult to even anticipate. With an
apparatus of universal adaptation,
and suited to the wants of the large
or small orchardist and family man-
agement, the business i3 made both
remunerative and pleasant. Few
p.rm implements can be so continu-

ously employed, beginning with the
early summer berries, vegetable and
"ruits.extending its usefulness through
the winter upon the fall crops, the
daily wasting product^ of the farm
suggesting its use and inculcating the
maxim " i t is not what we make, but
what we save that accumulates
weakb."

Tea and iEsthetieism.

WITH a little consideration, a good
word may be said for almost anything,
even for whiskey. An eloquent Irish
priest said to his people lately, "It is
whiskey that keeps you poor; it is
whiskey that makes you shoot at
your landlords—yes, and mist them
too."

An Iowa farmer reports 1,000 pounds
of' syrup made from cane raised on one-
third of an acre of ground.

Characteristics of Evaporated
Fruit.

In properly evaporated fruit there
fe no loss of pleasant or valuable prop-
erties, but an actual increase of fruit
sugar, from the fact that evaporation
is essentially a ripening process, the
development of sugar ranging from
ten to twenty-five per cent, in differ-

To her fell the care of the tea table.
'Will you have a cup of tea?" she ask-

ed, with that far away look in her eyes,
expressive of anything but the admin-
istration of coarse creature comforts.
The robust barbarian assented. A cup
of warm tea on a cold winter's after-
noon was a pleasant prospect. Poetry
led the way to the table. Looking back
over her shoulder as she went, and
speaking to the youth in the corner, she
said: "The Divine ethos!" As she
spoke a radiant smile came over her
fac«—a smile that had been hired to
express spiritual illumination and the
consciousness of priestesshood. "Do
you take sugar?" she asked, sweetly,
in preparation for her hospitality. The
robust barbarian answered : "No ; no
sugar, thank you." Poetry held the tea
pot in her hand, poised in mid-air—the
tea still unpoured. "The grand sub-
limity ot Dante matched with the love-
ly tenderness of Petrucia," she said
again over her shoulder to the youth in
the corner. "Do you take sugar?" she
then asked the robust barbarian kindly.
'•No; no sugar, thank you," the latter
answered. Poetry poured out the tea,
During the process she said, with great
sweetness and touching hospitality : "1
may give you sugar?" "No ; no sugar,
thank you," was the reply. Poetry took
up the milk jug. "The many-sidedness
of Shakespeare, and the perfect form
of Goethe," she said again over her
shoulder to the youth in the corner. To
the robust barbarian, "Sugar?" "No,"
said the robust barbarian quickly. Po-
etry poured out the milk. Still holding
the cup, she looked back to the youth
in the corner. "And add to this tran-
scendent whole, the stately march of
Spencer," she said. "This is what the
stately poet should be—and this is what
you will some day be." On which she
hastily shoveled in two spoonfuls of
crushed sugar, and handed the cup to
the robust barbarian with a charming
smile. "You take sugar, I think?' she
said very sweetly. "I hope I have made
it sweet enough."—Home Journal.

About Love.

Mr Factandfancy had noticed that
the boy who is most afraid of the girls
is the first to be corraled into matri-
mony.

That the little boys prefer boys to
girls. That thsy soon change, never to
go back to their early love.

That the little girls love the girls
best. That they don't get over their
preference as soon as the boys do—
some of them never.

That the women love the men be-
cause they love everything they have
to take care of.

That men love women because they
can't help it.

That the wife loves her husband so
well that she has no thoughts fer other
men. That the husband so loves his
wife that he loves all women for her
sake.

That the married man is apt to
think himself all-killing among the fair
sex simply because he has found one
woman fool enough to marry him. That
homely husbands are the best. They
never forget the compliment paid them
by their wives in accepting them.

That homely wives are the truest.
They know how to make the most of
what they have. That the man who
marries late in life does well. That
the man who marries young does bet-
ter.

That the man who never marries is
to be pitied. That the woman who
does not marry does better nine times
out of ten.—Boston Transcript.

The rumor of the loss of the U.
flag ship Richmond was unfounded.

s.
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THURSDAY HORNING April SO, 18S3

Entered an Second date matte* in Hie Poet Of
nee at Ann Arbor, Mich.

CHAS. PI.UNKKTT, the oldest theatrical

manager in the country, is dead.

THEKK seems: to be some doubt wheth-
er Parnell will surrender himself to the
authorities.

Gov. JKKOMK has issued a proclama-
tion appointing Thursday, April 27, as
Arbor day, and recommends the general
observance of the same throughout the
state.

SOME mouths ago It. A. Betil informed
the citizens lhat he intended to build a
postollicu buili'Mg, and as yet we have
seen notLing lhat would indicate he
would not do it. Of course there has
been considerable said on the subject,
and what i8 everybody's business is
nobody's business, and is the cause of the
report now being circulated.

— m i • • •

The resolution passed by the council
requiring the Toledo, Ann Arbor and
Grand Trunk railway to place flagmen on
each of their street crossings in Ann Ar-
bor, appears to have been adopted through
inadvertence, and many of those whose
names were attached to the petition ask-
ing such action from the council were in
ignorance of the full extent of what the
petition called for. The council at its
last meeting, on motion of Aid. Keech
rescinded that part of the resolution re-
ferring to flagmen.—Register.

NOT SO. But we can readily see why

the Regieter makes the statement. Alex.

W. Hamilton, one of the stockholders

stands in with the officials of the

road, and of course is ready to do their

bidding. The article is an insult to those

who signed the petition.

AN examination into the affairs of the
soliiers' home at Washington reveals the
most serious charges against the manage-
ment, who have possessed themselves of
every luxury at the expense of the veter-
an fund, while the old soldiers them-
selves have had the barest fare and have
been deprived of evory sort of recreation
and advantage accorded the homes else-
where conducted. Not the least of the
offenses has'been the pract.ee of inviting
the inmates of the White House to sum-
mer there, of which we made frequent
mention in connection with the four sea-
sons Mr. R. B. Hayes and family occupied
a cottage on the grounds. The senate
committee is now engaged in the pleasant
duty of inquiring into the purchase of
costly furniture, china, table liuen and
other similar articles used upon such oc-
casions. When it will be remembered
that the. soldiers' home at Washington was
built, it was endowed and supported by
assessments of 12 and 1-2 cents per mouth
on the small pay of privates of the regu-
lar army, these abuses become more
grave, and since investigation has begun
we hope it may be as searching and
thorough as it is possible to make it.

m i •

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Statistics show that every seventh dol

lar of the nation's annual increase in
wealth is burned -up, chiefly through
gross carelessness; also, that "we burn up
a Chicago every two years." The. great
Chicago fire destroyed $100,000,000, and
the average fire loss of the United States
and Canada is $80,000,000 a year, so that
were the Chicago calamity which shocked
the country in 1871 to be repealed once
in two years, it would annihilate no more
property than that now consumed by the
numerous fires of every two years. The
fire loss of the last five years in the Un
ited States and Canada is $40u,209,'700.
It would appear from the insurance sta-
tistics that liquor stt res (which we can
well afford to lose) are most apt to burn,
and groceries and hotels follow closely uf-
ter, there being twice as many fires in
these classes of buildings as in saw-mills
and drug stores, which come next in the
list.

The existence of fire insurance corpor-
ations is responsible fora large proportion
of the losses by fire. Not only are men
careless of fire when well insured, but a
great many buildings are purposely set on
fire by persons who own them, or do bus-
iness in them, and who have got their
house or their stock of goods insured for
moie than it is worth, through the cupi-
dity of some insurance agent who cares
only for his commissions.—The Spectator.

The New Chief.
John S. Nowiand, the new.chief of po-

lice of this city, was born June 13, 1826.
He was the first white child boru in Ann
Arbor. In 1849 he went to California.
He worked in the mines two years, and
fetling signs of coming sickness, hastened
back home. He was quite successful in
his western trip, and after his arrival in
this county, purchased a splendid farm in
Scio, where he lived for 22 years. Mr.
Nowiand is well known throughout the
county and will make a good and efficient
officer.

Real Estate I ransters.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
April 19 :

WAHRANTY DEEJi S.

Olen Pepper to Melvia L. llobbs, lot in
Milan, $5U0.

Alberetes Parrish to Lacy A. Bennett,
lot in Ann Arbor, $1,970.

Patrick Henry Dillon to Wm. O. Love-
land, 20 acres sec 20 York $(i;ja

W. H. Keteey to Geo. A. Wardle, 2
acres sec 13 York $110.

Lucuta W. Felch to Herman Meyer, 40
acres sec 86 Sharon, $1,600.

Thos. McNamara to John Bussel, lot
in Chelsea $100.

Hester A. Walker to Irving W. Hamil-
ton, 40 acres sec 18 Salem, $2,400.

Marcus H. Rowe to Milo A. Rowe,
land in Sharon and Manchester, $7,280.

Henry Walker to Esek Walker, 110
acres sec 36 Salem, f 3,300.

Henry Walker to Geo. W. Walker 40
acres sec 30 Salem, $1,360.

William Ames to Morgan Ames, 50
acres sec 29, Saline, $600.

Henry M. Ashley to the mayor, record
cr and aldermen of the city of Ann Ar-
bor, $1.

Chas. W. Alban to Wm. E. Savace,
saw mill property, Paint Creek, $2,000.

Lizzie A. Avery to Aretus Dunn, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $3,750.

David Botsford to Thos. II. Geer, 100
acres sec 32, Salem, $6,000.

Wesley Hicks to Mary C. Cole, proper-
ty in Ann Arbor, $2,000.

Thos. S. Hewell to Betsey J. Tucker,
property in Ann Arbor, $2,200.

Aretus Dunn to Lizzie A. Avery, lot in
Ann Arbor. $1,200.

Geo. and Lena Rheinfrauck to Jno.
Saeer, land in Bridgewater, $70.

Thos. Grandy to Geo. Avery, 30 acres
sec 35 Saline, $1,500.

Alice Donegan to Michael Fitzgerald, n
* fractional qr. sec 4 Northfleld, $2,000.

Win. M. Smith to, Oeo. Thompson, lot
18, Normal school addition, Ypsilanti,

Jno. Wardle to Chas. II. Merritt, 20
acres sec Ijl Augusta, $325.

Chas. H. Merritt to Chas L. Lyon, 2C
acres sec 38 Augusta, $500.

Louisa J. Drury to Chas. H. Merritt,
10 acres sec 9 Augusta, $500.

Ex-supervisor Lane of Salem is ser-
iously ill.

There will be a special meeting of Gol-
den Rule lodge this evening.

(). O. Sorg has sold his fine roadster for
$200 to an eastern gentleman.

The fine weather the past few days has
materially improved business.

Attention is called to C. H. Millen's
new insurance advertisement.

The man named Ehnis will probably be
taken to Pontiac. He is crazy?

Carrington, of the laboratory, is talking
of engaging in sheep raising.

The south eastern bee-keeper's associa
tion will meet in Jackson to-day.

Horton, the court house janitor, has
raked the grass in the court yard.

The court house is not insured. The
policies were cancelled yesterday.

A daisy, is it not ? is the remark made
about the fence in the court yard.

Thursday was the last flay of hearing
claims in the estate of J. D. Irish.

An eel measuring 25 inches was caught
in a lake in Bridgewater last week.

Malcorn M. Edgar has assumed the
management of the Dexter Leader.

The Walker Bros, commenced work on
Cornwell's house in Ypsilanti Monday.

The county treasurer will not issue a
license to any saloon keeper, unless he
presents his bouds properly approved.

The Beethoven Gesangverein will eel
ebrate their second anniversary next
Thursday evening with a concert and so-
cial hop.

Thos. Clarken who filled the office ol
chief of police for the past year steps
down and out with an honorable record.
He discharged his duties faithfully and
satisfactorily. It is hardly necessary
to say lhat he has more friends among
the tax paying people than any man who
ever held th office. He also economical-
ly distributed the poor fund,

Saline Observer: On Sunday last a boy
named Emil Weigel, in the employ of Mr.
J. E. Avery, south of this place, met with
a strange, and it is feared may prove fa-
tal accident. He was sitting on a fence,
and in looking up into u tree he lost his
balance and fell backward to the ground.
He managed to crawl to the house, where
he was afterwards found by Mr. Avery
in an almost unconcious condition. Dr.
Chandler of this place was summoned,
and upon .examination found the boy had
sustained serious ^internal injuries, caus-
ing profuse internal bleeding. He is at
present in a precarious condition and it i
feared will not recover.

April 6th was Southern Memorial day
and the New Orleans Times-Democrat
gives a very full account of the beautiful
ceremonies in that city, the most touch-
ing incident of the day being the placing
of floral offerings on the monuments to
the confederate dead by the soldiers ol
the union army. This is the peace that
passeth understanding, of which only the
brave soldiers who fought their battles
out on the sanguinary fields of war can
understand in its holiest significance.
Let the politicians clamor; among the
heroes of the war, north and south, there
cau»henceforth be mutual respect only
for one another's bravery and unselfish
devotion to what each believed to be prin-
ciple and duty.

Anew name for a gambling dive is the
club room. But in a certain club room
we know of parties having been fleeced
out of many a dollar. The proofs are in
our possession and the authorities are
welcome to it. An individual who was
uever known to do a day's work except
when lie was compelled to, walks the streets
with brazen effrontery, ready to pick up a
"sucker" as he has done time and again.
Not only have students been fleeced out
of hundreds of dollars, but young men
who live here have lost heavily. Out of
respect for the family and friends of
these young men their names are sur-
pressed. THE DEMOCRAT is in posses-
sion of facts that will cause a sensation
vvhen given to the public.

We have received from W. H. Brearley
of Detroit, Mich.,a large photograph of a
gem of scenery near the Glen House in
the White Mountains, and any one who
desires to inspect it will find it adorning
the sanctum sanctorum of this paper.
This is one of the scores of interesting
places visited by the popular annual ex-
cursions "From Detroit to the Sea," Tia
the Grand Trunk R. R. and St. Lawrence
river steamers, and indicate,the character
of the scenery along this popular route of
summer pleasure travel. These excur-
sions have bee n carried on successfully
for tlie past six years, and are each under
the personal managemen t of Mr. Brear-
ley from whom a circular of particulars
can be obtained by addressing him enclos-
ing one 3 cent stamp, or by sending 30
cents for illustrated guide book.

The following from the "Detroit Every
Saturday," a paper devoted to literature,
art and social interests, conveys a neat
compliment to one of our former Sharon
boys. It is none other than John J. Rob-
ison's oldest son, "Frank." We are
quite sure his many friends in this vicin-
ity will be glad to read it: "As I have
begun in a personal vein, I may as well
continue by calling attention to the work
of the assistant prosecuting attorney, Geo.
F. Robison, who is succeeding admirably
in the trial of criminal cases. There is a
peculiarity in his method which alarms
the observer at first. In his opening to a
jury, as in his subsequent argument, he
practices an honesty and a candor of state-
ment that seem to solicit acquittal. These
are, indeed, the chief characteristics of all
bis work, and they appear to please the
average juror. The latter recognizes the
fact that he can place confidence in the
statements of the prosecutor; that the at.
torney will not go further than the testi-
mony justifies; that he is perfectly open
and just, and that when he asks for a
conviction the evidence supports his re-
quest. Mr. Robison is not an orator; he
is not a shrewd cross-examiner; he is of-
ten dangerously frank in his admissions,
and yet he oftener convicts his man than
any of his predecessors. It would seem
that honesty is becoming a factor in suc-
cess at the bar."

We are the only authorized agents in
this city to sell the WHITNEY BABY
CARRIAGE. Please call and examine
them. They bear the highest reputation
and are sold at the same price as inferior
makes. Koch & Haller, 52 South Main
street, and 4 West Liberty street.

The celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort
can now be obtained in the usual dry
vegetable form, or in liquid form. It is
put up in the latter way for the especia
convenience of those who cannot readily
prepare it. It will be found very concen-
trated and will act with equal efflciensy
in either case. Be sure and read the new
advertisement for particulars.—South ant
West.

Twelve boxes of young monkeys ar
rived at New York recently. They were
seasick all the way over, which makes the
evolutionists happy.

NEVER GIVE UP.—If you are suffer-
ing with low and depressed spirits, losi
of appetite, general debility, disordcrei
blood, weak constitution, headache, or
any disease of bilious nature, by all means
procure a bottle of Electric Bitters. You
will be surprised to see the rapid im
provement that will follow; you will be
inspired with new life; strength and ac
tivity will return; pain and misery wil
cease, and henceforth you will rejoice in
the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at 50
cents a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

Col. Bob Ingersoll refuses to be pu
down. It seems easier to sink an arte
sian well.—New York Herald.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.—Ask drug
gist for "Rough on Rats." It clears ou
rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin
flies ants, insects. 15c. per box.

CITY ITEMS.

P. Irwin, proprietor of the sale ant
boarding stable opposite the court house
east, has one of the finest two year ole
stallion colts, the gee of Men.bnuo Gol(
Dust, ever seen. The colt has been driv
en on the streets recently with his sire
and shows better than a four minute Rait
Mr. Irwin hat> refused $250 for this c«le
brated colt. During the season Membrin
Gold Dust will be kept at the above sta
ble.

New organ, nine stops, fine tone. $6;
cash. Seven octave piano, SPLENDID
ROSEWOOD CASE, four round corners
carved legs, cost $700, only $150 cash
GREAT BARGAIN. Call immeiiatel,
at.Wilsey's Music Store.

Robert Tidswell, calsomiuer and white
washer, is open for jobs. All work wil
be done with promptness.

WANTED.—To invest or buy an interes
in an established business of not less than
$2,000. Communications confidential
Address Business, care ANN AKBOR
DEMOCRAT.

WANTED.—A good girl can find steady
employment in the conntry, two and
half miles from this city. She will no
be obliged TO BO THE WARHINQ. Place
easy. For particulars inquire at M.
Goodrich's, East Ann St., Ann Arbor
Mich.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.

A. F. Darrow, the 10 cent bus man
takes orders at Holmes' drue; store in the
Cook house block.

Call at Stimson's store on Ann stree
and get some of those POTATOES from
the old country for seed.

WANTED—A man who thoroughly un-
derstands the delivery business. One who
is not allraid to work, and to take care o
horses. Address with reference Box 673
Ann Arbor, Mich.

WANTED.—A situation as clerk or sales
man, or any other capacity, by a younj
man thoroughly competent. Apply a
this office.

Mrs. L- D. Fitch, over Roland's tobac
co store, has just received a full line o
new goods. Ladies wishing SARATOGA
WAVES, SWITCHES of all lengths and
colors, BACK and SIDE COMBS and
JET and cut STEEL ORNAMENTS o
every description, will do better by call
ing upon her before purchasing elsewhere
Dressing ladies' hair a specialty. Will j{0
to the residence if desired.

WANTED.—Young German girl to learn
the Hair trade at Mrs. L. D. Fitch's. Wil
pay one dollar a week during apprentice
ship. No other nationality need apply

Byron Green having regained hii
health, offers his services as auctioneer
Residence corner of Fourth and Ann Sts.
Ann Arbor.

New Maple Sugar at Kearney'a.

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Specia
Inducements are offered you by the BUR
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to rea(
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

MARKETS.
Home.
ANNl ARBOR

APPLESlDry, per l b . . . .
BEANS, per bushel
BUTTER, per pound
CHEESE, "
CHICKENS, "
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per lb.

" Java •' "
CORN, per bushel
JEGGS, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAY, per ton
HIDES—Green

Kipskins
Calfskins
Pelts
Green salt-cured

HONEY, Cap, p e r l b . . . .
KEROSENE Water white

bbls
LARD, per lb
OATS, per bushel
ONIONS, "
PORK
POTATOES, per bushel
SUGAR—'-A's" by bb l , per lb.
TALLOW, per lb
WHEAT, per bu
WOOD, per cord

;, April 19, 1882.
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$360 & 800
25 a
12

8a
18

35
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28
14
10
18

35
14

7 00
9 CO

9 00 a 10 00
«

1 1
10
40
7

20
IS
80
11
40

a 110
a 800
a 95

a 1C 1-3
S

118 1 20
a 4 00

15
6
16

38 a
1 00
6 50

80
10

GEORGE ARONER'S
Hotel and Restaurant, opposite the Michigan

Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Meals at all hours. A lunch counter in con-

nection with his restaurant.
GEORGE ARDNER, PKOPBIKTOR,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 Souih Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
owing first-class companies:

Home Ins. Co., of N. Y., % 7,000,000
"ontinental Ins. Co., of N. Y. 4,207 206
Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y., 1,735,563
Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.. 1.182,486
3rient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 652,117

IS" Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
Estate of Jennie E. Polhemus,

V OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
j r u w , as. At a session of the probate court
'or the County of Washtenaw,holdenat thepro
>ate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wed-

nesday, the 19th day of April in the year one
housand eight hundred and eighty-two.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

ate.
In the matter of the estate of Jennie E. Polhe-

mus deceased.
Caroline Martin the administratrix of said ea-

ate. comes into court and represents that she is
now prepared to render her final account as such
administratrix.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday the
3th day of May next at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon be assigned for examining and allowing
uch account and that the heirs at law of said de-
based, and all other persons interested in said es-
ate, are required to appear at a session of said
iourt then to be holden at the 'probate office in
;he city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
jause if any there be, why the said account
hould not be allowed: And it is further ordered
hat said administratrix give notice to the per-
ons interested in said estate of the pendency of

>aid account, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ng a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county.three successive weeks
previous to said day or hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. 1>OTY, Probate Register.

5b tO i / U worthi
& Co., Portland, Maine.

per day at home. Samples
worth $5 free. Address Stiuson

LEONARD HOUSE,
T r . LEONARD, Proprietor,

• Ann Arbor, Mich.

ADDISON G. McKEAN,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR at Law. Of

x \ . flee with John F. Lawrence, Opera House
Block, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Rrp Ui
BOERHAAVE'SIll

RECTAL
REMEDY.

$1.00 A BOX B 1 n f !

resort for

'•Mill Rl

All Oir-iments

Liniments Fail

IBOFRHAAVF-'S riEC-

TAL REMEDY mnkt-a ihp knife the liga
ture and tilt1

turns the How el. h< >i>ls ami

worst cusf of
TEN MINUTES.

Send us by mail, One Dollar and w«
will mail you a box; after axing half of it
if it fails to answer the recommendation
return the other half, by mail, and you
dollar will be returned at once.

No one with RECTAL TROUBLES shoulc
be without the RECTAL REMKDY.

Household Specia l ty Co.,
Apents lor the U. S., Chicago

BOERHAAVE'S

KIDNEY CURE
$1.00 A BOTTLE.

Fifty Years and up

wards'1 seldom full to
induce various Kidney

Troubles. Drinarv
turhnnoes. unri Inftam
nmlion of tlic

&c, leadine—how often 'Briarht

I t w i l l QIIHI Our

mai l , to t ry a l ioule (it ••tiOfjUU.lA I /»

Kclifl 18 Warrantee

in every UaM. Atli-r usinif luilj the, tujtt'e

l f v o u t h i n k i t is not a<l«p
e a s e , ma i l t o us we /i-ttJt

returned at once.
It has done wonder* luring more Ibiu

•fifty years of use. Bougie, Catheter am
Syringe are discarded as harsh and uae
less. Try Boerhaavc's Kidney Cure.

Household Special ty Co. ,
Agents for the U. S., Chicago

A YEAR'S READING
FOR $1.

THE NEW YORK

WeeklyWorld!
New Presses, New Type, New Building

New Appliances, and New
Life in Every De-

p a r t m e n t .

$1 a Year Postage Paid. 50 Cts. for
Six Months.

A COMPLETE FAMILY PAPER

Free Masons
Should Read its Special

MASONIC DEPARTMENT
Edited by one of the most renowned Fre
Masons, with contributions from the pen
of Distinguished Masons.

The WEEKLY WORLD is the onl,
leading newspaper in the countr
that has a special department devot-
ed to Masonic interests,

Our Excellent Features
1. All the News, Complete and Interesting.
3. The Farmer's World—A full page of Agricul

tural and Farm News.
3. The Literary World — A full page of Long

»nd Short Stories, Comic Ballads and Ser
ious Poems, Fairy Tales and Sailors' Yarns

4. The Housekeeper's Column—What Every Wo
man Wants to Know.

5. The Veterinary Department—With prescrip
tions free for all subscribers.and full ins true
tions for the treatment of live stock.

6. The best chess column in the world for aina
teur players.

7. The best checker department in the world fo
both amateur and professional players.

8. A corner for the young folks—riddles, char
ades, puzzles, enigmas, acrostics, etc.

9. Complete market reports—unrivalled in de
tall and accuracy.

10. Answers to inquiries.
Each department is perfect of its kind, and al

combined make the best weekly newspape
erer published.

The New York World has no superior on
either side of the water as a Live, Bril
liant, Perfectly Appointed, Progressive
Newspaper.

Unequaled Offers to Club Agents
Specimen Copies Sent Free.

THE NEW YORK WORLD,
World Building, New York.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of Ttie Chicago Tribune.
DWIGHT, 111., March 16.—One of the stronges

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.

Acreage in corn in Livingston County,
1881 268,597

Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881... 140,85E

Livingston over Logan 137,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1883 5,070,934

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
In other words, Logan County has raised near*

y as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
>een obliged to plow nearly double the acreage

of land (268.S97), and have raised but a very
mall percentage of increase of corn over their
>rethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
40,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A

A farmer who lias his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
akes all the risks of drouth and much besides,
t is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
ibor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
rain? From the same source of information I

gather the following as regards the progress of
De-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

Countyupto 18S1 1,140,793
otal number of feet laid in Logan
Countyupto 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

o the free use of tile that one county has been
ble to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
cres of land as another county has produced
pon 288,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
le beauty of the whole is that it was done with
alf the work I Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
ence should lengthen out the spin of our days
ntil we saw Illinois thoroughly! tile-drained,

where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our

silver dollars?" SAMUEL T. K. PBIME.

ACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND—

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

f uinuiuof strength and light weight, which ma
erially reduces the breakage and expense of
-ansportation.
The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
re, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
ut only deep enough to escape the plow.
While this is more economical it also aids in

btainingta better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

uantities, or car load lots, at th»

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAB. TOLBEBT, Agent.

M1CH1UAN CKNTKAL HAILROAD.

TIME TABLE.MARCH 22 1882,

UOINO WKBT.

Detroit Lv.
G. T. June
Wayne June...
ypsil«nti.
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Qalesborg
Kalatnazoo
Lawton
Decatur
Dowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar.

i . M
7.00
7.15
7.53

9.(18
B.SS
9.60

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
3. OH
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
8.00
6.50

at —

A. M.
9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
11.00

12.15
UL60
1.30

1.55

2.36

4.04

4.52
5.18

ti.5U
7.40

r . M.
5.65
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.24
748
8.05
8.32

9.00

4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.97
7.40
8.08
8.54

10.86

P . M.
4.05
4.20
4.4t>
5.05 j
5.22|
5.39
5.52
6.12

is
P. M.
8.00
8.K

r . M
9.5C

10.1
8.451 10.4C
9.081 ll.l
9.25 11.17

6.55
7.40
8.05

8.40

9.15
9.35

9.44
10.00
10.30

11 05
A.M.
11.55
12.20

12.47
A. M.

1.85
2.13
2.32
3 57
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
6.08
5.51
6.40
7.30

12.4
1.8
1.4

2.0"

"i'.i

"ij

GOING EASi .

Chicago Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New Bunalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Nilee
Dowauiac
Decatnr

Kalamazoo
fialesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Jackeon Ar.
lackson Lv
3rasBLake
Jhelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
Wayne June...
3. T. June
Detroit Ar

A H.
7.00
7.50
8.85
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.18
11.88
11.55
12.33

law
1.2b

p. M.
2.1;>
2.40
3.35
3.39
4.01
4.28
4.51
5.22
5.881
6.02
li.35
6.50

S,1

9,00
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

P. M,
12.18

1.38

'!U5

3.00
3.21

4.05

5.23
5.45
6.15

|

US

3.40
4.30
5.1S
6.00
6.25
(i.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.531A.M.
9.30

?I
A.M.

7.05
7.28

6.5')
7.08
7.38

8 06
8.32

9.30
9.50

50! 10.07
8.03: 10.19
8 28 10.84
8 431 10.48
9.08 11.08
9.45 11 S5

|

P.M.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

P. M
9.1

10.01
10.-)

u.a
11.5

13.4
1.1
1.8

'ii.'ij

9.00

10.25

ii'.O8

11.331 S.«
11.551 4.1
A..M.|

12.40

2.04
2.2')
2.44
3.20
3
3.0

6.30| 10.00 11.5(i| 3.35

5.00
5.2
5.5
6.0
ti.X
6.4
7.0
7.4
8.(K

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi
3ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol
awing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.10; Jackson 9 28
Ann Arbor, 10 26; Ypsilanti, 10.41; G. T. June
tion. 11.25; arriving in Detroit at 10.40 P. M.

The Chicago Express which leaves Detroit a
1.20 p. m., makes the following stops: G T
Junction, 1.35; Ypsilanti, 2 20; Ann Arbor, 2.34
Jack«on. 3.38: Albion. 4 16; Marshall, 4.37; Battl
Creek, 4.59; Kalamazoo. 5.39; Niles, 7.05: Miclu
gan City. 7.10, and arrives in Chicago at 10.10.
•Sunday excepted. {Saturday * Sunday exceptd
I-Daily.
UBNKY C. WKNTWOETH, |H. B. LEDTARD,
O. P. <* 7. A., Chicago. Gen'l Manager,.Detroi

TOLEDO, ANN ARBOB & GRAND TRUNK
RAILROAD,
Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1882.

Trains run by Columbus time.
3oing North. Going South

Exp'
A. M.
+9.4E
*9.4S

9.3.
* 9 . 2 J
*9.15
*9.0(
8.4

*8.30
8.18
S.05
7.55

J7.4
7.38

t7.28

sxp'ss
P. M
t6.25
*6.28
6.38

*6.47
6.55

*7.10
7.15
7.2!
7.38
7.52
8.00

* 8.07
8.20
6.88

Mail.
A . M

t8.15
*8.18
8.27

•8.35
8.45 1

•9.00|
9.05
9.15
9.27
9.40
9.47

^9.53
10.05
10.20
10.45
10.57

til.15

STATIONS. a
Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction.
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
T( psilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P. M.

t 5 55
+5.52

5.42
*5.32

5.23
*5.10

4.55
4.43
4.30
4.23

+4 1?
4^08

tS,66
*3.35
*3 '/5
t3.05

The local freight north leaves this city at 5 p
m.; Lelands, 5.4U; Wordens, 6 o'clock and ar
rives in Soutk Lyon at 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. m,; Wordens. 7.25
Lelauds, 7.35; and arrives in this city at (.80.

H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

PRINCIPAU*UINE
^ * ^ * ^ > g ^ T l i e SHORTEST, QUICKEST am
And a l i * s S » ^ J 1 ^ B E S T line to St. Joseph,
points In I o w O ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ M c h i s o n , Topcka, Deni-
Nebraska,Mi88ourl,Kau^JC^w^>s£

oa ' Dallas, Gal-
sas. New Mexico, Arizona, Moa^S^^rTg^^^vestoii,
tana and Texas. ^^*Sl*iSw*^*^^

O HI CiLOO
Albert

aul.

KANSAS CITY

Through
Tickets via thl
Celebrated Ltne 1
sale at all offices In
the U. S. and
Canada-

Try it,
and you will

find traveling a
luxury, instead

of a dis-
comfort.

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
3d Vice Pres't & QvrCl Manager, Gen, Pass. Agt.,

Chicago, 111. Chicago, ill.

To The Public!
We have made every ef-

fort tliis winter in manu-
facturing a full line of Par-
lor Goods for the spring
trade, thus saving; the peo-
ple of Ann Arbor the trou-
ble and expense of going to
some larger place to furnish
their houses. Our assort-
ment is complete and the
work is done by experienc-
ed workmen only. The
best material in used so
that every piece that leaves
the store run be warranted.
We also have increased our
stock in lied Itooni .Set.v,
Matrasses and Spring Beds,
Writing Desks, Secretaries,
and Hook Cases, Marble
Top Tables,etc. AH goods
arc sold at same prices as
in'the cities and soinestill
cheaper, owing to lighter
expense*. Prompt and
careful attention is given
to all Special Orders in
npholsiering'or in cabinet
work. Respectfully,

Koch & Haller,
South Main St.. and

4 West Liberty St.
P. S.—Agents for the

celebrated Whitney Baby
Carriage.

Announcement Announcement!
"We are receiving our S-pr±i3_g Purcliases

of Clot;l3_±xi_g, Hats, Caps and. Gents'

OUR STOCK THIS SPRING IS VERY LARGE!
And never as Stylish. I would call particular attention to our YOUNG KENS' SUITS

My stock of Childrens' Clothing is the Largest Ever Shown in Ann Arbor.
And at prices this spring no one need go ragged. Call and see us.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor Michigan-

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
The undersigned having been appointed

by the Probate court for said County, Commission
ers to receive,examine and adjust ail claims and
demand? o£ all persons against the estate of
Thomas Earl, late of said county deceased,here
by give notice that six months from date are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for Credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet at the
probate office in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said county, on "Wednesday the 4th day
of July, and on Wednesday the 4th day of
October next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated April 4,
Ellhn P. Pond.
Edward Treadwell,
Wm. H. Mclntyre.

Commissioners.

Chancery Notice,

The Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw in chancery.—Jeannette M,. Hopkins,

complainant, vs. Henry E. Hopkins, defendant.
It appearing satisfactorily by affidavit to me

that the defendant Henry E. Hopkins is a non-
resident of this state, and resides in the city of
New York, in the state of New York; ou motion
of JohnF. Lawrence,solicitor for the complainant
it is ordered that the said defendant Henry E.
Hopkins cause his appearance in this cause to
be entered within four months from the date of
this order, and that in case of his appearance he
cause his answer to the complainants bill to be
filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainants solicitor within twenty days after
service of a copy of said bill and% notice of this
order, and in default thereof that the said bill
be taken as confessed by the said Henry E. Hop-
kins. And it is further ordered that within
twenty days the said complainant cause a no-
tice of this order to bepublished in THE A n AR-
BDI: DEMOCRAT a newspaper printed in said
county, and that the said publication be pub-
li;4ied in said paper at least once a week for six
successive weeks, or that he cause a copy of
said order te be personally served on the said de-
fendant Henry K. Hopkins at least twenty days
before the time herein prescribed fot his appear-
ance.

PATRICK McKEKNAN.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for said

County. JOHN F. LAWK KNOB,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Dated March 8, 1882.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the payments
of the principal and interest due on a cer-

tain mortgage bearing date October 27, 1868
executed by Chailotte D. Silkworth to J. Moreau
Smith, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the county of Washteuaw, stat.? of
Michigan, on November 2, 1868 in Liber 38 of
mortgages on page 575. which mortgage waa
duly assigned on January 13, 1872 to Ransom S.
Smith by an assignment recorded March 1, 1882,
in said Register's office in Liber 7, of assignments
of mortgages on page 832 (which said mortgage
is now owned by the estate of said Ransom S.
Smith, deceased) by which said default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings at law or in
equity naving been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part there-
of; and there being now claimed to be due and
unpaid upon the said mortgage and the note ac-
companying the same, the sum of two hundred
and forty-seven dollars and sixty-two cents.
Notice is therefore hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort-
gaged premises or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage, together with all other
egal costs and expenses of sale, at public sale
or vendue to the highest bidder at the east front
door of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan
(that being the place for holding the circuit court
for said county) on Wednesday the seventh day
of June 1882 at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to a prior mortgage recorded
in Liber 35 of mortgages on page 508 in said
Register's office) which said premises are des-
cribed as follows: All the following described
lands situated in the town of Sharon, Washte-
liaw county and state of Michigan, being the
east third of the north east quarter of the sout
west quarter of section number thirty-four i
township number three south of range thre
east, commencing ao the center of section thir
ty-four aforesaid running thence west on th
quarter line to land owned by Josiah B. Stou
tnence south eighty rods to land owned by Jere
miah D. Cory, thence east to land owned b
John W. Cowan, thence north eighty rods on the
quarter line to the place of beginning containin
thirteen and one-tnird acres.

Dated March 1. 188a.
W. B. SMITH,

Executor of Ransom S. Smith.
M. H. BRKNNAN, Attorney for executor.

& p P a week in your own town. Terms and
J> 0 0 outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co
Portland, Maine.

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
the choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Cook
Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Genuine Milwaukee

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL;

MANUFACTURERS OF—

Blacksmiths; Machinists,5 Tinners;
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

Miscellaneous
-ALSO-

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put fiig
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ask Yonr Harflware lercliant for Harflware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
T T-A-IKZIE 3STO O T H E E .

WHERE
IsTlie

C H E A P E S T P L A C E

To

Lager Beer Depot.
SUBSCRIBE FOR

1.50 PER YEAR.

FURNITURE!

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Koble's clothing house. Auu
Arbor, Michigan. '

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Tlie ClieapestPlace

IN THE CITY

TO G-EOOEBIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

Use Lawrence & SVJartin's

For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEU-
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNCS.

Has always hern one of the most l'"!>0??iJ

HHIpFiiHm i / \ • • ft * * • •BALSAM OF
CONSUMPTION in its incipient

d L U N S b t l h

F TOLUHHIp
CONSUMPTION in its incipient and advanced Btages, and all diseases of tteTHKO^CET
and LUNGS, butlt has never been so advantageously compounded as in the lui.L, KOCK and
RYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford a diffusive stimulant and tome to build up the
system after tne cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles, Price 31.00.
/•> * I I T I ^% U T n « not be deceived by dealers who try to palm off Kock and Eye
l / A U 1 I U N ! In place of our TOOr, DOCK AND RYE, which is the ONLY
MEDICATED article—the genuine has a Private Die Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which
permits it to be Sold by Druggist*, Grocers ana L»e«lers Everywhere,

«S- WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR LICENSE.
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, III.

FOR SALE OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A.Hill, with

The Land Adjoiniuff,
insist ing of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
ul t ivate l Rent, $800, or the House and 8
cres will be rented seperate. Rent $h00. The
bove property is also for sale by tlie lot, or by
he acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT For further particulars enquire of H. R.
lill office No. 3 Opera House Block, or Wm. JI.
Vhite, Canaseraga, New York.

• 10 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
> I L made. Costly out i t s free. Address True
Co., Augusta, Maine.

The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!

Prescriptions Compounded Day
and Night.



TTILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

W E D N E S D A Y , A P R I L 2 0 .

Itoyorth's Double Show,

G, It A. N D H I B E R N I C A

COM HIT COMPiXT,

And McGill's "Mirror of Ireland."

Positively the largest and most complete Hiber-
nica in existence.

iio Beautiful Scenes in Ireland. 60
12 Acknowledged Artists. 12
4 Great Comedians. 4
3 Distinct Combinations in One. 3

The Rollicking Musical Comedy of

"LIFE IN THE EMERALD ISLE"

• | 3^A great specialty company, and the most
magnificent scenery ever seen in this citT, includ-
ing new scenes of the recent trouble in Ireland.

JOHN HOWORTH, Proprietor.

Admission 60 cents, Gallery 25 cents.
No extra charge for reserved seats now on sale

at Watts Bros.1 Jewelry store.

F. & A. M.

ANN „ „ „ „ „
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock. ZINA P. KING, E. 0,

JOHN KAPP, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. WM, G. DOTY, H. P.

ALBEHT SORG, Sec'y.

(^ OLDEN RULE LODGE No. 159, F. & A. M.
VJT Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs-
day evenings ou or before the full of the moon.

DEWITT C. FALL, W. M.
N. D. GATES, Seo'y.

1FRATERNITY LODGE. No. 262, F. and A. M.—
Regular meetings Wednesday, before the

first full moon in each month. Special meetings
"or work until further notice on each Wednesday
3veniug at ~ 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor.

W. D. HARRIMAN, W. M.
IV. F. STIHSON, Sec'y.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MORNING April 30,1882

Friends of THE DEMOCKAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Han-imam to send their Printing to this office.

" JQTTIJTG-S.
Additional local on second page.
Constable Clark has filed his bond.
Pontiac is to have another railroad.
Rpv. Donaldson of Dexter is quite sick.
McCullough, the tragedian, is coming.

• Judge Harriman is back from Vermont.
There is fine fishing in Whitmore Lake.
Sixty-one telephones in use in the city.

Laboring men now find plenty of work.
.1. Buell of Brighton was in town Mon-

ti iy.
The fruit crop promises a large yield in

Ohio.
W. H. Pease is selling patent whiffle-

trees.
J. H. Hicks had three steers stolen re-

cently.
Rev. Dr. Cocker preached in Dexter

Sunday.
AVm. Everett has opened a general store

in Saline.
Several citizens contemplate a western

trip soon.
The hay scales on Huron street cost

5ome $300.
Business at Whitmore Lake bids fair to

open soon.
J. W. Struble is visiting his parents in

Kalamazoo.
The gross receipts of the bazar were

about $375. »
Rev. Wyllys Hal! preached in Ypsilan-

ti Sunday.
O. O. Sorg invites attention to his ad-

vertisement.
Joe T. Jacobs reports the clothing bus-

iness A No. 1.
Frank Howard is surety for justice

elect Brennan.
Mrs. Crane the milliner is going to

Alpena to live.
The bazar will net a handsome |sum to

the band boys.
John Moran has purchased a $300 brick

making machine.
. A number of first-class shows are yet

to visit this city.
Geo. McDougal of Superior wiil qual-

ify as supervisor.
Frank Ortman is going to Dakota some

time next month.
It is said that Adrian is soon to have

another sensation.
A fruit preserving house is being built

by J. D. Baldwin.
Plant your little trees next Thursday

lor it is Arbor day.
McCullough, the great tragedian, at the

opera house May 10.
Rev. D. R. Shier addressed the Saline

reform clul) Sunday.
Street work will soon commence. There

is plenty to be done.
J. Maloy of Kalamazoo was in the city

the last of the week.
The old marble shop on Ann street has

been fixed up a little.

J. C. Know 1 ton has been under the
weather for some days.

Miss Lizzie Avery has sold her home om
State street to A. Dunn.

Jno. M. Klager-t>f Saline, U selling ag-
ricultural implements.

The State street postofflce racket i»
kicking up quite a muss.

The policemen are in a tight place but
propose to do theii duty.

The museum building needs bolstering
up with a little more iron.

Another new hack has been received
by A. V. Robison & Son.

Mrs. Erastus Sampson an old citizen of
Ypsiianti, died Saturday.

Geo. Boylan is workiDg for a painter
named Merritt in Adrian.

In Alason the saloon keepers arc ob-
liged to give $6,000 bonds.

E.Weinett, an old resident of Saline,
has gone to Texas to live.

Frank Harlow, of Dexter, is foreman
of a paint shop in Detroit.

The Wetzel property on Second street
was sold Saturday for $930.

C. J. Gardner was in Tok-do Monday
on business of importance. *

D. Schleicher sold his furniture in the
old Deahl hotel Saturday.

Patrick Sheehan drew the bicycle at
the bazar Monday evening.

The largest diamond pin on exhibition
at Watts' is valued at $2,500.

Rev. Geo. Taylor of Lansing was in
the city the first of the week.

Wni. Bourk, a resident of the sixth
ward, died Saturday,aged 80 years,

A. J. Sawyer was in Lansing Tuesday
arguing a case in the supreme court.

John McMahon of- SharoD, is with
Forepaugu's sho.v again this season.

A Gwinner has purchased his mother's
place on Thompson street for $1,500.

A new saloon is soou to be started op
posite the court house on Ann street.

During his recent trip west C. (J. Clark
purchased a track of land in Dakota.

Mrs. Ann Isbell aged 83 years, and an
old resident of Saline,died last week.

Dexter no longer has a night watch.
The village board bounctd the officer.

L. Schleicher kas quit the hotel busi-
ness and will go to work at his trade.

Wm. Kline has engaged himself as
clerk in the grocery business, Saline.

A. L. Noble walked to his store Friday
the first time he had been down in a year.

Wesley Hicks has purchased the Fraz-
er house at the south end of State street.

Don't be excited gentlemen the postof-
fice is going up. The "boss" is all right.

W. K. Childswill address a temperance
meeting at the Lodi church Sunday even-
ing.

The city band gave a street parade Sat-
urday evening. The music was enchant-
ing.

Geo. W. Turnbull and Hiram Pierce
will review the taxable property in Syl-
van .

Michael Seery and Win. Caspary are
commissioners in the Joseph Eisele es-
tate.

The flue display of diamonds at Watts'
the past week attracted hundreds of per-
sons.

A number of Saline people came over
Thursday evening to hear Fauny Daven-
port.

W. W. Burt, a brother of Prof. Burt,
died last week in Battle Creek of congump
tion.

Jas. B. 1\ Davis, son of John II. Davis
died Saturday,of consumption,in his 23d
year.

The remaics of Margaret Wallace were
brought to this place Friday from De-
troit.

Mr. Frederick J. Gerstner and Miss
Jessie Ncbel were married Sunday iu
Scio.

Messrs. Pond, Treadwell and W. H.
ilclntyre are commissioners iu the Earl
estate.

Three children of T. Wallace of Chel-
sea have died recently with the spotted
fever.

Myron Webb of Saline has been elected
village trustee to fill vacancy of Geo.
Jewett.

Fred Schmid is back from N. Y., and
soon a large slock of spring goods will
follow.

The ladies'society of the Presbyterian
church contemplate refurnishing their
parlors.

Supervisor Robison says wheat never
looked better in Sharon than it does this
spring.

The reform club will probably give a
social at no di&tant day in the Unitarian
church.

Uscar Weruer.at the Leonard housef or
some years, has gone to work for Geo.
darken.

The Lee & Rix combination is going
to play again in Lansing during the coun-
iv fair.

Miss Fraucia Jewett returned home
Saluiday after several month's visit in
rlontreal.

A fire got started in some woods near
hd fair grounds Sunda}', and burnt over
ve acres.
Fred Avery, ex proprietor of the Cook

ouse, and wife, were at the St. James
Saturday.

The pleasant weather interfers with the
constables business as the tramps are less
numerous.

Frank Conuett, Windfield Sanford and
harles Briggs, all of Saline, have gone

o Dakota.
Dr. Herdman is to have a telephone in

is residence. The number is steadily
ncreasing.

Hon. Thos. S. Applegate one of the big
bugs of Adrian, was in the city the first
f the week.
The maple leaf dancing club gave a

^rand masquerade at Hangsterfer's hall
ast evening.

Rev. E. II . Pilcher formerly of this
place is slowly recovering from a stroke
of paralysis.

Jas. Kitson will leave for England
within a week. He expects to be absent
until Sept. 1.

Mr3. Geo. Neat, wife of alderman Neat,
of Ypsiianti, died of hemorrhage of the
ungs Sunday.

On the first of May the saloon men will
be obliged to come down with their li-
cense money.

C. Remick has taken A. F. Peacock's
place as clerk in the Michigan Central
freight office.

T. McKune, proprietor of the McKune
house in Chelsea, was in the city Monday
and Tuesday.

Geo. Ehnis of near Saline was taken to
the Pontiac insane asylum yesterday by
sheriff Wallace.

A. D. Seyler received an order Monday
for several pair of shoes which he shipped
to Leadville, Col.

The new license law which goes into
effect May 1, will only close some six
saloons in this city.

Several] hundred ^dollars is being ex-
pended in improving the store adjoining
the Courier office.

Mrs. P. Winegar has the finest col-
lection of potted plants in the city, outside
of the green houses.

When the barbed wire that has been
ordered is received, the fencing of the
court yard will proceed.

Labry Buchholz who has been with
Geo. Clarken for several months, has
gone to Saline to work.

The Daily News is crazy on Beal and
its columns for some days have teemed
with abuse of the boss.

The heirs of the late Sophie S. M. Wet-
zel will receive 12,400 by the death of a
relative in Switzerland.

Mrs. Grace Taylor late of England, has
purchased Mr. Fleming's place on Foun-
tain street for $1,000 cash.

Several colored persons from Dexter,
Ypsiianti and Saline attended the funeral
of Frank Davis Monday.

3 • R. Sage will move his music store to
the corner of Ann and Fourth streets, in
the ByronJEGieen place.

Chief Nowland in his new suit of blue
and brass buttons, presents a lu.ndsome
appearance on the streets.

J. Hoffstetter has purchased of H. R.
Hill the barn that stood ic the rear of the
opera house. Price, $75.

Business iu the office of the register of
deeds is increasing, and two clerks are
kept busy recording papers.

It is thought telephonic communication
between this city and Detroit will be
opened sometime next month.

C. H. Richmond, administrator, will
sell the personal property of the late Thos,
Earl at auction next Saturday.

Lumber and other building material is
going up. On this account contractors
refuse to take jobs at present.

A charcoal burner from Mooreville was
up before Freuauff Monday as a disorder
ly person, and got 20 days in jail.

The farmers are busy seeding, and con-
sequently very few are coming to the cily
unless it is a case of necessity.

F. Rettich will retire from the saloon
business next month, aDd he will be sue
ceeded by his 3on Frederick Jr.

Business is not very brisk around the
court house, and the officials have plenty
of time to smoke corn cob pipes.

The theatre going public will bo given
an opportunity of seeing the great Me-
CullougU the 10th of next month.

Mr. A. G. McJCean who graduated from
the law department last mouth,has opened
an office in the opera hou»e block.

The Dundee Ledger thinks President
Angell ought to be secured to deliver his
lecture on China in the above place.

The last will and testament of Eliza
Willets was admitted to probate Monday.
Richard O. Willets is administrator.

No accident has yet occurred on ac-
count of the fencing in of the courtyard.
Reporters are carefully en the watch.

It is singular what knowing fellows
there are in this world. They seem to
know all about brother Beal's affairs.

Policeman Millman who has been liv-
ing nearly opposite the jail for several
years, has moved opposite the street.

A number of Chelsea business places
were raided by burglars last week who
carried off some $200 worth of goods.

W. C. Jones, M. D., homeopath, has
left Blissfield, this state, and for the pre-
sent can be found at Randolph, N. Y.

The Daily News is just advertising Mr.
Beal, who must think he is some pump-
kins to claim such extended notoriety.

A bill for divorce was filled Monday in
the case of Chas. H. West agaiust Eliza-
beth West on the ground of desertion.

The stone for the foundation of the
postoffice building are being drawn.
What will the wise men (?) have to say?

The First National bank will be organ-
ized under the same name and board of
directors. The capital will be the same.

The Ford brothers who murdered Jesse
James, pleaded guilty, and were imme-
diately pardoned by Gov. Cnttenden of
Mo.

The regular meeting of the superinten-
dents of the poor was held Tuesday. The
principal businesi was the allowance of
bills.

Jno. A. Nichols sold tobacco on the
road for 20 years and four days, and nev-
er lost an hour's time on account of sick-
ness.

Dr. Billmeyer and Miss Alida Wallace
will be married this evening at the resi-
dence of sheriff Wallace on North Main
street.

A stranger in his haste to get off of the
fast train going east Saturday night, lost
his footing and came near falling under
the cars.

Ashley Pond, of Detroit, brother of E.
B. Pond of this city, has been appointed
attorney for the M. C. R. R. A good se-
lection.

There will probably be no extra session
of the board of.supervisors, as the more
economical members are opposed to the
expense.

The upholstered chair presented to
Prof. Johnson by the junior phannics,
cost $25 and wan purchased at Koch &
Haller's.

St. James parish of Dexter elected the
following officers: Wardens, C. S. Gre-
gory, J. Krause; secretary and treasurer,
O. lloyt.

There is every prospect of a large
strawberry crop. Peaches have not been
materially injured, and a large yield is an-
ticipated.

Henry W. Queal was run away with
Friday near the old TodU place on the
Whilmoie Lake road. Ho was injured in
the head.

The justices have plenty of time to pur-
ambulate the streets. Business with
them has fallen off 75 per cent in the past
two weeks.

A number of Saiinites living iu Tower
Cily, Dakota have been presented by
their old friends with horses and farm im-
plements.

D. F. Almendinger shipped to Dundee
Saturday ote ot his best organs. He is
also manufacturing an organ lor a church
m Saginaw.

The benefit ball this evening in Ypsi-
ianti for an unfortunate cigar maker, will
be attended by a number ot, the fraternity
lrom this city.

R. S. Armstrong.for some years a part-
ner of R. P. Glazier in the drug and gro-
cery business in Chelsea, is going to farm
it in Nebraska.

The small boys have already commenc-
ed to save up their pennies in order to
take in Forepaugh's great show. It is
surely coming.

The devotional exercises hereafter in
the homeopathic hospital will be under
the direction of members or the Chris-
tian association.

The committee has not fully decided to
hold a temperance meeting Sunday. If
they should change their mind, it will be
duly announced.

Those who are opposed to R. A. Beal,
because he i3 Beal, are redly afraid that
he will build a postofflce. And you are
right,gentlemen.

Saturday nigh, a young man from the
country who said his name was Chas.
Hobbs was relieved of $11.75. The thieves
took- his last cent.

Enterprise: M. E. Keeler, of Sharon,
bought a $400 team a few weeks ago, and
within a few days one of the horses WM
taken sick and died,

According to the Leader the saloons
Dexter are in full blast on Sundays. No
so in this city brother, because we
efficient officers.

Walter T. Wright, book-keeper for
Swathel, Kyer & Potersou for the pas
year,is about to engage in the commission
business in Detroit.

We had no intention whatever to d
chief Nowland an injustice in an item
in last week's issue. It appears we wer
wrongfully informed.

Benj. Voorheisof Superior, drew $575
from the bank in Ypsiianti Thursday
and lost it before he went home. He
found it the next day.

The National Police Gazette of the
date of April 23, has a group of portraits
of the famous amateur four-oared crew of
the Hillsdiile boat club.

A stranger from Paw Paw who gave
his name as Roswell R Gates, lost $17
Friday night in a game of poker at the
dive on South Main .street.

Mr. Louis Wauderlick of Jackson and
Miss Christina Brown were married Tues
d ay by the Rev. H. Belser, at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents.

Mrs. Christina K. Almendinger, moth-
er of D. F. Almendinger, of this city,
died ou the 6th ult of general debility.
She came to this city in 1851.

The marsh in the rear of the Northern
brewery caught fire from a spark from a
locomotive Sunday. Several men had to
turn out and fight the flames.

S. Soudheim has found out to his sat-
isfaction that he cannot do business in
this city, and packed his little stock of
goods, lie will go elsewhere.

Several new subscribers who arc inter
ested in knowing what is going on in this
city aud vicinity, have subscribed for
THE DEMOCRAT the past week.

President Angell and wife were given
a reception at the residence of Judge
C'ooley Saturday evening. Several persons
from out of ttre city were present.

The school board will prosecute persons
who trespass on the grass in the high
school grounds. They don't propose to
have it cut up lisa the court yard.

Isaac Dunn will leave for the west the
first of the week on a prospecting tour.
Before his return he will probably pur-
chase several hundred acres of land.

Rev. Geo. Taylor has been appointed
administrator of the estate of Stephen
Norgate. Commissioners and appraisers
are C. H. Richmond and E. B. Pond.

J. J. Comstock '84 and H. E. Tinsman
'83 will attend the semi centennial conven
tion of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity to
be held in New York city May 16-18.

Fred A. Guile, law class '82 and wife,
left for Buffalo Monday. Mr. G. is to
engage in business with J. A. Roberts, a
well known lawyer of the above place.

Prof. Thomas; will repeat his lecture
upon a "German Mystic" for the benefit
of the ladies' library association to-mor-
row evening at the residence of President
Angell.

The house of the German, Witc, was
watched by the officers Tuesday night,
but Witc did not put in an appearance.
He is charged with stealing from Geo.
Ardner.

Leader: The number of pounds of
freight shipped from Milan via. T. A. A.
& G. T. Ry. during the month of March
is 790,734; the number of pounds re-
ceived is 41,456.

Goodspeed & Conklin's store in Ypsi-
ianti, was entered by a burglar Friday
night. He was discovered and proved to
be a colored man named Martin, a resi-
dent of the place.

The gas light company elected the fol-
lowing officers Friday: President, J. A.
Scott; secretary and treasurer, W. W.
Douglas; directors, S. H. Douglas, J. B.
Gott, John W. Hunt.

As the saloon keepers are obliged to
have their bonds approved before they
can obtain a license from the county treas-
urer, a special meeting of the council will
probably be called soon.

If the State street postoffice should be
continued the residents of the fifth ward
will ask for a branch office, and of course
the citizens of other wards will feet slight-
ed if they can't have one.

There are several sidewalks in the city
thatshould be repaired, and some which
ought to be rebuilt at once. The matter
will probably receive prompt attention
from the sidewalk committee.

Justice Frueauff had considerable dif
ficulty in getting a jury in his court Fri-
day. All the officers in the city refused
tbeir aid, when a special officer was depu-
tized, H. T. Morton, of the sixth ward.

Chas. Neidharnmer of near Dowagiac,
while walking on the M. C. R. R. track
Thursday night fell through a cattle
guard just east of the city and sprained
his ankle, and has been laid up the past
week.

What a nice thing it would be to have
little postoffices in every ward. The peo-
ple could be better accommodated, and
have as much right to ask it of the gov-
ernment as those persons living on State
street.

The new tax law also provides for a
board of review in cities, the board to
consist of the supervisors, city attorney
and additional members to be appointed
by the common council from among the
citizens.

It is not, strange that a person who
bought up the time of the laborers on the
Toledo road at from 40 to 65 cents on the
dollar, should feel a little |edgewise to-
ward the one who has been showing up
hi3 little scheme.

Mack & Schmid, the leading dry goods
dealers in the city,make their bow to the
public through the columns of THE
DEMOCRAT. They have an immense
stock of dry goods, and plenty of clerks
to wait on customers.

Mrs. Eliza R. Sunderland will speak at
the Unitarian church next Sunday rnora-
iDg. Subject: "The Story of two Conse-
crated Lives." Mr. Sunderland will
speak in the evening. Subject: "What
Knowledge is of Most Worth."

The committee consisting of Aid.
Keech, Besimer and Dow, propose to
make the Toledo road live up to their
agreement, and the officers have given the
committee to understand that everything
will be satisfactorily arranged in due time.

Dundee Ledger: Nick Ryan, formerly
an employe of Wm. French but now at
Ann Arbor,was in town one day last week
Mr. Ryan has secured the position of bag
gage-master on the Toledo, Ann Amor &
Grand Trunk railway at the above named
place.

Mrs. David G. Rose, wife of senator
Rose of Sharon, has appealed from the

decision of the court who rendered a de-
cree granting Mr. Rose, a bill of divorce
to the supreme court. This is the secon
divorce case carried to the higher court in
the past 10 years.

Chas. Summervillc a venerable youth
of 78 summers carno to the city Fridi
from Fowlorvillc. Ho went around t<
see the boys and drank quite frequently
As he was_disposed to be a little belliger-
ent he |was toli by an officer to mak
himself scarce,.and he did so.

W. W. Root, mayor of Mason, in his
inaugural said: "For my part I want i
distinctly understood that I am on the
side of law, temperance and sobriety, and
will use all of the powers under the law
given me by virtue of my official position
to make this trafiic.asharmless.anduncon-
tamiua'inj; as the statute of this state con
templates."

The special committee is after the rail-
road officials; tbe streets are lo be fixed,
and everything will be satisfactorily ar-
ranged to those citizens who have had
Liousiderable to say about the Toledo road.
This is the way the committee stated the
question, but of course time will develop
whether the officers of the road are sin
cere iu what they say.

Friday night a horse that was being
driven by Mrs. Prof. Nichols became
frigktened near the Toledo railroad cross-
ns; on Huron street, and the carriage was

lipped over. Mrs. Nichols was consider
ably bruised and Miss Annie Nichols es-
caped with a few scratches on her face.
This is not the first accident that has oc-
cuired on this crossings.

There was a wedding at the residence

f Leopold Blaess Tbursday last atteud-
:d by a large number of guests. The
ontracting parties were Wm. Paul, of

Scio aud Miss Mary Blaess, who were
married by the Scio clergyman. The
Beethoven Gesangvereiu society from
his place and the Scio brass band were
resent. Daucing was kept up until a

ate hour.

For several mouths past Geo. Arduer
who carries ou a restaurant and saloon
pposite the depot, has missed things
rom his cellar, and although he has been
n the watch, was unable to discover the
hief. Of late he has suspected a certain
arty, aud Monday night chief Nowland
round with a search warrant discovered
tolen property in the charge of one
Vitc, a German, who will answer to the
:harge before justice Winegar when
;aught.

The series of twelve public recitals by
members of Mr. Douglas' class iii ad-
anced elocution, in the high school,
rhich was begun last December, will be
ontinued in the chapel, next Friday af-
ernoon, at 3 o'clock, when the fifth divis-

ion will give the ninth recital. The eight
recitals given last term were well attend
ed by citizens and pupils, and the four to
be given by the fifth and sixth divisions
will, without doubt, be fully as interest-
ng as those of last term.

Evening News: A Washington paper,
speaking of the escape of the thief How-
a;at3, remarks that "the sympathy of the
public is largely in favor of Capt. How-
gate." The sheet, we presume, speaks
or its own community, which is chiefly

mile up of people who live upon the pub-
ic treasury and get so confused in tbeir

minds about the ownership of the crib
rom which they feed, that they regard it

as no crime to take more than their allow
ance when they get a chance. Plain peo
pie in this latitude, however, regard it as
stealing.

Herald: Wednesday Mr. Burnett Stien-
bach was greatly surprised at his resi-
dence,-by a large gathering of about 83.
Wends, •vwth a large supply of the "good
hings" by way of refreshments from all

parts of the county. They also brought
with them musical instruments of all
kinds both string and instrumental.
There was also present a jubilee singer
from Ann Arbor, who sang several fine
songs to the delight of the company. It
is said, it was one of the finest gatherings
and one of the most pleasant entertain-
ments of the season.

The following iuformutiou relative to
he band tournament to be held in Jack-

son has been received: 1, competing
bauds must be full by May 1; 2, bands
must p)aj each day on parade as re.
quired;*}, there will be £four classes
for bands; i, there will be two classes
for cornet soloists—free-to-all, and one for
Michigan amateurs only; 5, the class for
trombone or baritone will be open to
Michigan amateurs only; 0", one class for
marching and drill; 7, special prize to the
best drum major; 8, the Jackson Knights
of Pythias band will not compete, nor
will sny of its members. The cash prize
list will equal if not exceed any previous
eJfer, and a great many special prizes
have already been offered. As soon as
the prizes are classified, lisls will be sent
to all bauds, and large posters for distri-
bution . The judges to be selected out-
side of the state, will be men well known
in musical circles, and no manufacturer
of instruments or person having an inter
est in a manufactory will be selected.

Koch & Haller have just received again
a full line of the CELEBRATED WHIT-
NEY BABY CARRIAGES, which they
sell at remarkably low prices.

Even if a boy is always whistling ' I
want to be an angel," it is just as well to
keep the preserved pears on the top shelf.

BUCKLIN' ARNICA SAI.VE.—The best
salve in the worla for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblaius, Corns, and
all kinds of skin Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

"Always pay as you go," said an old
man to his nep'hew. "But uucle, suppose
1 have nothing to pay with?' "Then
don't go."

By a large majority the people of the
United States have declared their faith in
Kidney-Wort, as a remedy for all the dis-
eases of the kidneys and liver, some how-
ever, have disliked the trouble of prepar-
ing it from the dry form. For such a
new candidate appears Kidney-Wort in
Liquid Form. It is very concentrated,
is easily taken and is equally efficient as
the dry. Try it. — Louisville Courier
Journal.

Never be at your place of busiues"
when a person wants to borrow money of
you,because if you are in you will be out,
but if you are out you will be in.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.—Millions \>f
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery lor
consumption, coughs, and colds, have
been given away as Trial Bottles of the
large size. This enormous outlay would
be disastrous to the proprietors, were it
not for the rare merits possessed by this
wonderful medicine. Call at Eberbach
& Sou's drug store and get a trial bottle
free, and try for yourself. It never fails
to cure.

It is believed that more oats, corn and
wheat have been planted In Georgia this
season than in any previous year since
the war.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. — Sting
ing, .smarting, irritation of tlie urinal1;
passages, <!N( as«d discharges, oured bj,
Buchupaiba. $1 :ii druggists. Mich"
Depot, JAMES E. DAVIS & CO., De
troit, Mich.

Five cattle thieves were lynched at anc
near Pueblo, Col., lust week. They wai
for neither judge nor jury in that section
of the country.

BRAIN AND NEKVK.—Well's Health Re-
newcr, greatest remedy on earth for im
potence, leanness, sexual debility, etc. $1
at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E,
DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Mich.

CARPETS
Lace Curtains !

FRINGES AND CURTAINS
WALL PAPERS.

LADIES ANDGEXTLEMKX
Our business is to furnish for this

Market the finest and choicest goods
in these lines, at the very lowest
prices. We endeavor to do our bus-
iness thoioughly and to your satis-
faction. Yours,

STERLING & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

liwiand 198 Summit St.
Successors to Baker, Sterling & Co.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM TUB

Niagara Falls Brewing Co,
Of Niagara Falls, New York,

3ver manufactured in the United States.
far superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-
waukee Beer. You will find this beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT

ETE2VKY
O. 50, SOCTH MAIN STREET.

Call and test it and satisfy yourself.
Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

Watches and
Jewelry!

-o

4G South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key AVinding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Watch
Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
ierns. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinas,

Bracelets.
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Platei Ware,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent unit
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

fi MOUNTA
Of new Spring Coods. Further fresh arrivals are opened
thisweek in every department of Mack & Schmid,who
carry the largest stock of Silks in the city. This house
knows what it speaks of when it says

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE

FOB

RHEUMATISM
AH it U for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
oT tlie worst forma of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
| has had wonderful success, and an immense

sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of oases it has oured where all else had

I failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but hariulesB in all oases.

!

nrlt, cleanses, Strengthens and arl ve» New
Lll'e to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
Tray the worst diseases are eradicated from
the system.

As it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. 11 should be
uaod in every household as a

SPRINC MEDICINE.
AlwayB cures BXtlOtfSNESa, CONSTIPA-

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put up inDry Vegeiable Form, in t inoans,

one package of which makes 6quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very Conceutratedfor

the convenience oC those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. It acts u-ith equal efficiency in eitherform.
GET ITOPYOUH DRUGGIST. PRICE, »1.00

WELLS, niCHAKDSOX & Co., Prop's,
(Will Bend the dry post-paid.) lURUSnTOS, TT.

KIDNEY-WORT

EBERBACH& SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At'liat prices.

STTTDZEHSTTiS
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

"*. SON.

Of Silks, Satius, Kbadames, Merveilleux, Moires, Brocades, etc., in buying at this
store may effect a saving all the way from 10 to 20 per oout. The ladies of Ann Ar-
bor and Washtenaw county have been for weeks, months, and years having their
eyes opened to the FULL TRUTH OF THE A.BOYE STATEMENT, and now thu
great majority buy their silks at the

REAL HEADQUARTERS!
COLORED RHADAMES SILK in the most beautiful shades ever shown.
MOIRE WITH BROCADE of Satin one of the latest styles.
STRIPED MOIRE AND LACE is another of the latest styles.
BLACK AND COLORED MOIRE SILKS in all the new shades and

different prices,
FANTARD SILKS in different colors and figures.
BLACK AND COLORED BROCADE SILKS in all colors and qualities.
BLACK AND COLORED SATINS in garnets, navies, myrtle, seal,

bronze, wine, prime, olive, pink, cherry, cream, white, rose, maize,
sky blue, old gold, new gold, etc.

BLACK RHADAMES, a full assortment of the best Lyons goods $1.25
to $2.25 per yard.

FIFTEEN PIECES BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK, in Guinets, Ponsons,
Westminster etc.,-at prices running from $1.00, 1.25, i.4o, 1.50, 1.65,
1.75, 1.85, 2.00, all rich goods and rare value, worth fully 20 percent
more than the above quotations.

Bear in mind the acknowledged headquarters for Silks,
is the one price cash house of

M A C K * S C H M I D .

IDs?. Cetd-^r's

CATARRH REMEDY I
A Gertin Cure for (laiarrli, aid all I n Diseases oi

tlie Head, Nose a i l Throat.
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance. Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Mth the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi
cates from 'parties in this city, Pontiac and Tiffin, 0., who testifie as to

what this great remedy has don* for them,

Fifty Tlu
Sold in three years throughout the United States

and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of
itsefflcacy. Retail price $1. Sold by C. E.

Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

StTRG
PAINTS AND

All Painters Supplies!
SPECIALTY.

House Decorating
And Sign Painting!

KECK'S NEW BLOCK, (SO SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0. SOUS. •
FRED SORG,

Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

Ami all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington tat

ANN ARBOR. - MICHIGAN

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to inform the public that he it-

ready to receire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything In his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He roturns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers 10 his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already trowing business.

Who W i l y
Tog Lose?

A. A. TERRY,

Tlie

Livery Sale and Boarding Stable
I have opened a Livery, Sale and Board-

ing Stable opposite tbe Court House on
Fourth street, where livery rigs can be ob-
tained at au}r time of the day or night.
A fine tot of new carriages and good hor-
ses, at reasonable rates. Breaking colts
and handling track horses a specially;
good references given P. IKW1N,

Ann Arbor

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Glass of Ftotopajlu
•In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington ^t.^

Have on hand a complete stock of every
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coiloes, and Sugai »
In large amounts, and at

OasIfcL P r i c e s
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, b t
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, arc

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Caket

and Crackers. Call and see them.



NEWM OF THE WEEK.
A P r o c l a m a t i o n .

STATE OP VUCHIOAK >
EXECUTIVE UFPIOE. J

I'o the People of the State of Michigan.
Whereas, At the session of the legislature for

the year 1881, the following resolution was
adopted, to-wit:"1

Resolved, That t i e Governor be and is here
by re quested to call attention of the people of
the state to tb» importance of planting trees for
ornament, wotrniou and shade, by naming a
day upop which this work shall'be given special
prominence, to ba known and designated as
"Arbor Day "

Nov, therefore, Pursuant to the forcgoinn
resolution, I do hereby designate THURSDAY,
THE 27TH DAY OF APBIX. 1882, to be known
and observed as Arbor Day, and recommend the
general observance of the same throughout the
state.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the great seal of the

[L. 9.] state to be hereunto affixed at Lansing,
this 10th day of April, 1882.

DAVID H. JEROME.
By the Governor.

Attest: WIT. JENNEY, Secretary of State.

M I C H I G A N .
S. W. Dun com be, the druggist ol Paw Paw,

Mich., has been nominated by the President
for register of the land office at Aberdeen,
Dak. The young man has been treasurer of
Van Buren county for several years.

A new block is to be erected on the corner
of Larned a;id <iriswold streets, Detroit, at a
cost of *100,C00. It is to be eight stories in-
cluding basement and mansard roof.

The schooner Clayton Bells was sunk in
Lake Huron by collision vf ilh the Thos. Par-
sons. Four of the crew lost their lives: Capt.
Oolvin, of Oswego, N. Y., who leaves a wife
and family; First mate N. Brothertoa, whose
home was near Battle Creek, Mich.; D. Broth-
erton, son of the mate; and Mrs. (iifford, eook,
of Chebojgan, Mich. The cargo of pig iron
belonged to Davenport, Fairbalrn & Co., of
Erie, and was valued at $1*5,000.

The National regatta is to be held in Detroit,
August hiti and 9th.

CUas. Colbalh has been sentenced to 11
i)«ara at Jackson for shooting Cannon, the
Deerfield farmer.

The soap manufactory of Tolford, Goodrich
& Co.,ot (Hand Bapide, burned on the 12th,
with about $8,000 loss to insurance com-
panies.

The Board of Trustees of Kalaruazoo have
ordered the marshal to remove certain tele-
phone poies erected by the Detroit Telephone
Construction Company, between midnight and
rnornlu?, agaiast the orders of the marshal
and after the company had agreed to await the
action of the village board. The authority
under which the company claims the right to
erect poles In the street requires it to be done
nmlerttte personal supervision of the marshal,
and the marshal had forbidden the erection
of pol-»9 pending action by the Board of TrUS-

Contract has been let for 50 convicts at eighty-
bixand ou«-half cents per day, to a Mr. Winter-
botham, at Michigan City and Joliet for coop.
erago work.

Mr. H. W. Sage of Bay Oity, haB announced
inten io i cf giving a public library building to

• cost $15,000, rad o! supplying It with $10,000
worth ef books.

W. 9. Bond, of Detroit, ha* been sent to the
county house. He served suveral terrno RB al-
derman, has b»en at various times acting may
or and was in ISM a member of thastatt Itg't-
lature. Goirg from bid to wors« resulted as
above.

The Peoples and Hollywood case U set down
for May 8th In th« Recorder's court, Detroit.

Three hundred Swedish emigrants passed
thriagu Detroit on 1* rlday en route to Manitoba
and Dakota.

Naviu, the fugitive Mayor of Adtlan, nar-
rowly escaped arrest at Denver the other
day.

The orrHa! leport shows Michigan crops to
be in good coudtlon.

A. meeting of liquor dealers was held In De-
i roil, which legal oplaions were eubmitted to
th» tflVct that the present tax law is constitu-
tional and thatthe only hope of relief from
it !s to elect legislators who will repeal it'

A $20,000 fire is reported at Chase; 4,000,000
;»et of lumber were deseroyed, with loss of
920,000.

A bad fire is reported at Harrison. Tbe
Clare County Cleaver (newspaper) office Is
burned, a large number of business honsei
and some ten residences. Only two buildings
on the south Bide of Main street remain stand-
us*.

Grading for the new railroad on the line of
the Port Huron <fe Southwestern railroad near
Alrnont, will be begun In a few days. Work
will a'so be vigorously pushed on the North-
western from Palms station to Port Austin.

The Harrison fire aggregated u lose estimated
at $80,000.

A collision on the G. B. & I. B. B.near Grand
Bapids threw the engine and five care Into
Bogne river.

A collision on the Chicago & G. T. B. B. at
Flint telescoped the engine, caboose and pas-
senger coach. The passenger coach was empty
end the engineer and fireman jumped from
the train. No HveB were lost.

(i ov. Jerome designates April 27th as arbor
day. Let Michigan people lay plans to make
the day something more than a name.

Mr. Beese'a only son, Bdttle Creek, aged 20
years, met with a serious accident this week.
His knee was so badly cut by a buzz saw, that
the knee pun had to be taken out. If the limb
Is saved, he will be a cripple for life.

A four-year-old child of Geo.H. Marks, Quln-
cy, was knocked down and severely injured by a
horee.

PiDksrton's men are reported npon Navins
trail. Hd left Denver just before the detectives
arrived.

The H incock mining Journal states that
from 1888 to 1882 out ot 3,491 persons who de-
clared Intention to be some American citizens
but 885 ever went any farther. This is as bad
as the Clilnese, failure to Americanize.

The Kalamazoo telephone pole war grew out
of a misunderstanding, you know. Superin-
tendent Jackeou visited tbe big village, pat
the poles up on another street and all Is se-
rene.

Tbo venerable Mrs. Armstrong, aged 96 years,
has just died at Charlotte. She was one of the
first settlers In Eaton county and leaves de-
scendants highly respected.

The Traverse city water works proved their
utility in extinguishing fire In the depot of the
place which otherwise might have resulted in
serious loss.

Lumber rates have dropped 25 cents per
M from Bay City to Ohio. Bates to Buffalo are

Fruit ci opa ia the state ar« reported to give
promise of abundance. As yet belsg uninjur-
ed by the frosts.

The strike In Muskegon continues Th*
men demand $2 and 10 hours; the proprie
t ira offer $2 and 11 horns.

An $18,000 loss reeultsd from the burning
of Cobb's& Mitchell's saw-mill Round Lake
near Cadillac

A newly patented rail-road velocipede invent
ed by S. H. Watts ot Three Rivers, Is to bt-
manufactured by a stock company In which
are several heavy capitalists, among the num.
ber Mayor J. W. French. The company pro
posea erecting extensive buildings'.

fhe Protestant Methodist church near S-.
Clair was burned on the 18th. The fire waB
ihought to be incendiary. There had been no,
fiie in the building for some days and the par
sonage bad been unoccupied two weeks.

Cadet Chas. Dickey, of H.iCiue, Wis.. died at
Oichaid Lake military academy on the 18th of
inflammatory rheumatism. He had but jusi
recovered trom scarlet fever.

Chas. Pierce, ot Lexington, was riding a
fractious horse when It reared and fell ever
backward, killing him instantly.

Burglaries are becoming alarmingly com-
mon. Oa the 18th the bouse of J. M. Edwards
of Kalamazoo, was robbed of various valua-
bles, among which was a gold watch and
chain. At W"Bt Bay City, on the same night a
Btore was robbed of $100 worth of cloth.

The Ovid & Traverse Bay R. R. company has
organized with $1,000,000 capital President,
Chas.Farmer; secretary, Adam Boat tie; treas-
urer, K. De Camp. Notes will be given along
the route payable when cars are running.

The Michigan militia election results In Col.
E. B. Griffith ot Jackson, in place ot Col. Fitz-
simmonsof Tecumseh; Major B. F. Wheeler
of Adrian, lieut.-colonel; Capt. H. McComas of
Lansing, becomes major.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Geo. M. Chllcott of Pueblo, Col., was ap-

pointed ai senator to succeed Teller. He was
elected member of the Territorial legislature
in 1861, and has since represented Pueblo

Frank Donnelly of Hudson was shot Jurt
below the right eye by a plajmate. The ball
has not yet been extracted.

Property holders on Mala street, Hudson,
purpose taking legal steps to prevent paving
that street.

A m <st remarkable display ot aurora borealls
was visible In many states on 8'inday evening.
Although electricity was very apparent la the
t«l» graph wires throughout the state, batteries
Wore used. Operators further west worked
their Hues north and west without the use of
local batteries.

Trustees of Olivet college decide to rebuild
,01(1 will immtdlately begin raising funds for
the purpoaa.

Gen. Grant has accepted the Invitation to be
present at the June, Detroit, reunion of the
army of the Potomac Extensive preparations
are on foot to make the occasion memorable.

Maske i burglars are doing an extensive bus-
iness. They robbed a huckster and his wife,
Dstroit, of over $1,000 In money, watches, etc^
one night this week. Entrance was effected
through an unfastened window.

county in the state legislature. EAB appoint
ment to the U. S. senate gives general satisfac-
tion throughout the state.

Thos. Carr, residing near Hudson, ty U., went
down luto Illinois to buy horses, and had $12,-
000 in money stolen from him by sharpers.

Ex Gov. Dentoop pf Ohio is seriously ill at
Columbus.

W. E. Chandler is confirmed secretary or tna
navy.

Scoville asks congress to pay him for defend-
ing Guiteau.

J. F. Slater of Norwich, Ct., proposes to cre-
ate a $1,000,000 fund for the education of freed -
men. He is immensely wealthy,

A defalcation of $60,000 is reported In the
Washington, Pa., Sayings Bank. It is stated
that Mr. Ruth, cashier, has confessed that the
money was lost In grata speculation.

Gov. Ordway of Dakota, has been severely
censured by the grand jury for organizing
Douglas Co., when the population was not
near large enough, and also when several resi
denta protested against organization. Thia is
the countj which recently Issued a number of
bogus county war and school district bonds.

Ex postmaster GeD. Key's mother was bulled
on the 1+th from her home in Tennessee.

The Lund League Secretary, Washington, re-
port* 910 branches with average of 100 mem-
bers. The treasurer reports $277,810 sent to
Ireland during the year.

Capt. Howgato out lor au airing has taken
hh vacation Into his own hands, and his where
abouts are unknown.

An appropriation iB made of $10,' 00 for a
monument at the grave of Tnos. Jrfl-rson.

Judge Taft of Cincinnati is to be minister to
Austria.

The generally expressed opinion Is, that
Sbipherd is an awful liar.

The St Joseph, Mo., officials have arrived in
New York. The city marshal went by the way
of Albany to deliver to Governor Cornell the
requisition from Governor Crittenden, of Mis-
souri, for the two men, Fi*k and Irwln, who
are accused of having in their "posseseion $100-
000 stolen bonds of the City of St. Joseph. The
burglary was a great surprise to Regisle
Ringo and he does not see how the men could
have taken the bonds eo neatly and left no
trace of their presence in the vault. "It was
one of the coolest burglaries that has ever
been committed in St. Joe," said he. 'The
bonds were lying on allltle bench ia the north-
west corner of the vault. There were 1,00) of
them, numbered from the top, 1, 2, and so on.
Tney turned the pile up, took the 100 bonds
that were at the bottom, and then Replaced
them so carefully that toe robbery would not
have been suspected unless one bad occasion to
count all the bonds."

The Dallas, Texas, bail storm this week per-
forated metalic roofs and stores were inundat-
ed. Damage was done to the extent of $150,-
030. The Daily Herald office suCered $12,000
damage with water five feet deep in the build-
ing.

Floods still prevail in Dakota, both bridges
over the Cheyenne river on the road to Fort
Totton are washed away.

A fire in a Vesey street block New York,
spread so rapidly that SO girls working in a
perfumery factory were rescued with difficulty
over the roof ana down the fire escape ladders.
Fire also destroyed the Marshall House, and
Opera House of TituevlUe,Pa.,at a loss ot $160,
COO. In a tenement house in St. Louis, a
mother and daughter were burned to death.
An unlucky Friday.

The death of Judge E. R. Potter has given
riee to rumors that this will render null and
void the final proceedings in the Sprague di-
vorce case. It wr.s known that the decree was
to be left opon until certain matters could be
arranged.

Among tl-e bold robberies in Chicago, this
week were the maltreating of a widow woman
who in her own home was beaten senseless in
in the attempt to secure treasure on her person

The largest river and harbor appropriation
ever asked for, will be presented under pleaol
extra necessity in Mississippi valley. Four
million dollars Is designated for the unruly
Mississippi out of an aggregate request for
$14,000,000.

The number of failures ia the United States
for the last seven days aggregate 122. Thi
failure of the First National Bank Buffalo, is
to be added. It Is reported that the bank had
loaned to H. J. Hall, without security, $200,-
000. The capital stock was $100,000 with
$75,000 surplus.

The large boiler in A. H. Slbley & Co.'s feed
mill, Baltimore, Md., exploded killing seven
persons and wounding many others. A siml
lar explosion occurred in the same mill 1
years before killing five persons.

Gen. Clinton B. Fisk gave bail in the sum o:
$75,000 to appear when wanted In the Fogg
mining bond* case.

The N. Y. Herald suggests that in the case
of the deceased Buffalo bank, the friends cer-
tainly have a right to nek for a full report o
the cause of death, even if that financial under
taker, tbe receiver, refuses to allow them ti
view the remains in charge of which be if
placed.

President Arthur concludes that be can dr
nothing for Fltz John Porter by way of relie
from the sentence of the court martial

A terrible storm on lower bayon Teche, La.
destroyed a large number of buildings aud a fiu
residence with Its occupants floated away
Government ration* have been orderei to:
survivor*.

Nevada bas hung in effigy Senator Hoar foi
his remarks on the Chinese question. The;
will also treat Dawes similarly.

The well known A. T Stewart stores in New
York with branches In other cities are to wind
up business and go out of trade.

Ex President Hayes has just contributed
$250to Cleveland Goifleid monument fund.

M. H. DeYoung of the San Francisco Chron
icle says th» failure of the Chinese bill will

give California, Oregon, Nevada and Colormla
t > the Democrats.

An Island in Paterson, N. J., Is clalmsd by
he "Washingtonlah temperance Society," and
ilso by the "Society for Establishing Useful
nanufactures " A fUht eusued for possession
on Saturday and the temperance forces were
routed. Benj. Doremus, president of the
latter organization was badly hurt.

Rev. S. Quigley, a well known Methodist
minister was thrown from his buggy and
killed on the 17th.

The New York Herald in speaking of the A.
T. Stewart failure says: It must always be a
marvel that sueh a house should die out in so
short a time and while under the control of the
man who it used to be thought supplied Mr.
Stewart with brains.

lhe last Sunday edition of the New York
Herald contained 119 columns of advertising.

In the recent burning of David Browu's
stable, New York, 29 horses were killed. One
nf these, a 2:32 trotter called Honest Tom, was
valued at $<W0. Mt. Brown's 1083 on wagons,
trucks, harnesses, etc., was $2,000. The build
ingr, owned by W. P. Earle, proprietor of the
Earle Hotel, was damaged $1,000,

E.nos A. Crowther, ex-City Register of St.
Joseph, Mo., and the City Assessor, and John
Cox, have been charged with complicity in the
«1CO,OO3 bond steal. Their bonds wore fixed
at $2,500.
^Juuu Manley of Wauseoc, O., a dry goods;

dealer, has failed for $ 19,000. J. W. Doncvan
a Detroit lawyer was on hand and got out
first attachment in the interest of Detroit mer-
chants.

The Fyrd brothoisfor the shooting of Jesse
James, were tvied, convicted, aad sentenced to
be hung May 19t!j. They were also immedi-
ately par.:oned by the governor.

The Congregational church, school house,
residences ami stores burued at Now London
Ct., aggregating $40,000 bea.

The printing establishment of Walker, Tnt-
hill & Co., Willitms St., New York.is damaged
by fire »40,000.

Tha Sun bleachery at North Providence, R#

I,, burned at $70,000 IOBS.
The steamship Hermod, from Havre, en-

countered icebergs towericg iKH) and BOO feet
above water. After bjing surrounded and
having a hole stove in and the forward com-
partment tilled with water she steamed 1100
with a loss of only 150 tons of cargo.

Furst's distilleiy at Peoria,Ill.burned at a Ios3
of $200,000 to insurance companies.

G. B. Armstrong, for ten years on the staff
of the Chicago Iater-Ncean, ha9 been appoint-
ed by PrbSiiiftat Arthur Rsgister of the Land
office, Huron, Dakota.

The first dii'a sala of seats for the coming
May Festival. Cincinnati, aggregated $11,623.
Enthusiasm txcttda that of other years.

The jFanagut House. Rye Beach, N. H
i)ajns at $50,000 losa.

George M. Irwiu, one of the bond thieves,
S t Joseph, Mo., has testified before the grand
jury that EQOS Crowlher, former register of
the citr, borrowed Resistor R'mgo's safe key
and made an impression of it. He then had a
key made, and accompanied by John Cox and
D. W. Scott went to the register ofllce, opened
tije safe and abstracted the bonds. Irwin was
in tha plot, and it had been prearranged that
he and Scott should go east, e«il iha txmds, re-
turn and divide thu psooeeils with Crowther
and Cox, and then $2J0,000 more of th» bonds
were to be taken in the same manner and dis-
pose! of in the Bame wuy. Iiwm's statement
ia believed, and has created more ,,f a sensation
ban tbe arrest of Bob Furd.

The burniDg ot 17 Btoros at Oriefield, Md.,re-
ults in t75,0i 0 loss.
Frank James is reported on the war path

ttith a large uumoer of alLej, who swear ven-
nce upon ail concerned ia the Jcs.e James

murder.
An $18,000 fired occurred in MeLaughlin's

aiachiuury depot, Buuton.
Jennie O'Brien, a domestic at the Sturtevant

House, New Yurk, was ihaigtdwith stealing
$3,001) iiom a guest. She depied the charge in
:.->uit, and dropped dead.

CONGRESS.
April 12.—Tb» >euato took up the hill itllot-

ng 'o the southern Uces agiicultural lands in
or near the iJintah reservation, Utah territory,
nsttsad of those heretofore provided for them
> the Plata river and its vicinity in Colorado
nd N«w Mexico. The committee amendment

requiring the consent of the Umtahs to remo-
val and settlement was stricken out after a
itatement by letter that this band held no title
to this reservation, and that tha committee
erred in assuming otherwise. Mr. Sewell pre-
sented a petition of 978 army officers praying
for the passage of th« bill for compulsory re-
tirement at tha age of 62 years. Among tbe
signatures are those of Brevet Maj. Gens.How-
ard, Crook, Hazen, Wilcox, Stanley, McCook,
Newton, Hatch and McKenzie; brevet Brig.
G»ns. Brackett, Bradley, Brooke smd Tompklns.
Cols. Andrews and Wood, 27 lieutenant colon -

Is, 72 majors, 271 captains, 867 first lieuten-
auts and 226 second lieutenants. Referred to
the military committee.

In the House the following bills ware re-
ported: By Mr. Dingley (ad»erseJy) nuthoriz-
ing taxation by states of United States legal
tender notes. House calendar. By Mr. Harris
making an appropriation of $500,000 for the
purchase of torpedoes and experiments upon
tbe same. By Mr. Hoblitzell for construction
of the Delaware and Maryland free sbip canal.
Committee of the whole, hy Mr. Page to exe-
cute certain treaty stipulations relating to the
Chinese. House falendar. By Mr. Crapo to
amend section 5171 and repeal section 5176
revised statutes, House calendar (It amends
section C171 so as to read as follows: "On de-
posit ot bonds aa descrioed by sections 5159
and 5160 the association making the same shall
be entitled to receive from the comptroller of
currency circulating notes of different denom-
inations in blank.registered and countersigned
as hereinafter provided, equal in amount to
90 per cent, of their current market value not
exceeding par of United States bonds, so trans-
ferred and delivered, and at no time shall the
total amount of such notes issued to any such
association exceed the amount at such time
actually paid in ot its capital stock.) House
went Into committee of the whole on the Tariff
Commission bill, and Mr. Hubbell spoke at
length.

In the Senate.—Mr. McMl'lan reported favor
ably a bili authorizing the Secretary of War,
whenever he had good reason to believe that
any railroad or other bridge obstructs naviga-
tion by reason of difficulty in passing the
draw opening, to require additional safe-
guards at the expense of the bridge corpora-
tion. Mr. Plumb, reported without amend-
ment tbe House bill to supply the deficiencies
of the current year; $170,')00 for printing
•tamps, etc., for the Revenue Department;
$25,000 for the manufacture of paper tor the
Treasury department ;also, $150,000 to continue
the work on the Washington monument, the
latter appropriation b?l lg for the next fiscal
year aud to enable the person in charge of the
work to make bis contracts for the coming
year at this time. Pa=sed. The Indian ter-
ritory railroad bill was taken up, disoussed and
pawed.

In tbe House, a bill was passed to ratify the
agreement with the Shoshoues and Bannock
Indians for the sile of a portion of their reser-
\AHOU iu Idaho required for the Utah & North-
ern Railroad. The House went into commit -
tee on the turiil commission bill. Mr. Upde
gi-aS concluded bin spetcb ia fi or of a pro
ctctive as opposed to a free trade taria for
revenue only. Mr. turner argued in support
of a revenue tariff; Mr. Brumtn, for tha coa-
tinuance of the present protective policy; Mr,
Aimfield confined bis remarks principally to a
review to the abuses to the internal revenue
sj stem of taxation. On motion of Mr. Geddes
th« Senate bill was passed appropriating $10,-
000 for the erection of a monument over the
grave of Thos. Jtfferson.

April 14.—Ia the Senate Mr. Voorhees spoke
on his resolution declaring the conductor the
state department, in relation to persons Im

risoned by British authorities derogatory to
he honor of the government, and inconsistent
with the value of American citizenship. Mr
herman followed, remarking that the statute

which protects the rights of foreign born citi-
;ens had been passed by the Republican party
and that the party had established the right of
xpatriation. Upon his suggestion the reso-
lution of Mr. Voorhees was referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations, with a view
to Inquiry Into all the facts of the case.

In the House the minority report on the
AntlChinese bill was presented. It states
that the minority determined not to report the
fifteen year bill, but to vote for Mr. Page's
motion. The House went into committee on
tha private calendar. The first bill for the
relief of Edward B. Armstrong, one of the
heirs of James B. Armstrong, of Missouri, met
with opposition on the ground that though the
original claimant had been loyal, E. B. Arm
stroug bad been unable to prove his loyalty.
Mr. Burrows and othors spoke against allow-
ing the claim, and the enacting claim was
stricken out,

April 15 -The house went into committee on
the tariff commission bill. Mr. White confined
his remarks principally to the attack upon the
bill recently passed by the house amending
Internal revenue laws, Mr. McMillln opposed
the pending bill on the ground that it was tbe
duty of congress to legislate directly on tbe
subject of revision of the tariff. A high tariff,
he said, taxed every firmer, printer, teacher,
doctor, lawyer, preacher and mechanic in the
and in order to increase the profits of the rich
manufacturer, and eves placed a duty on Bibles
thus prohibiting the plan of salvation from
going untaxed to the people. If there was to
be a revision of the tariff why didn't rtpresen-
tatives of the people stand by their duty like
men and not shrink from that duty and send au
irresponsible commission all over the country,
junketing and feasting in order to Inform
congress what it trust do? Messrs. Shallen-
berger, Wilson and Ward advocated the pas-
sage at the bill. Mr. Hill favored continnance
of the protective system.

April 17.—In the Senate, Mr. Jngalls, from
the Judiciary Committee, reported, with
amendments, the bill introduced by Mr. Plumb
in December last to deslare certain lands
granted to the Pacific Railroad subject to tax.
ation. The bill relating to the claim for dam-
ages by collision between a United States ves-
sol and a ferry boat at Memphis in 1879 was
passed, 25 to 11. The bill provides for Its ad-
judication by the United States District Court
at Memphis.

In the house bills were introduced by Mr.
Gibson appropriating $100,000 for the purchase
of seed cane for the distribution of the same by
the commissioner of agriculture. By Mr.
Murch a resolution calling on the secretary of
the treasury for information whether in his
estimates for the appropriation covering labor-
ers mechanics, etc., guch estlmatei* were based
on the eight-hour law. Mr. Page, under In-
structions of the committee on education and
labor, moved to suspend the rules and put up-
on its passage the antl-Chlnese bill with a ten
year period ot suspension of Immigration.
After a long and angry debate, characterlzaa
by some confusion and disorder incident upon
attempts of the opponents of the measure to
bo hpard, the rules were suspended and the
bill passed—yeas 2 J, navs jflf.

Apiii 18. -In thttSeuule Hi. Uariaud report-
ed favorably the resolution of Inquiry as to
whettitr r-"i-«d officers could lawfully hold
office under tiie government. Mr. Johnson
presebted a resolution requesting the Presi-
dent to transmit the correspondence with
Spain ia 1870 relative to citizens condemned
to death in Cuba. 1 he agricultural appropria-
tion was passed, granting $414,780. A com-
munication was received from the President,
urging early and favorable consideration oi
the Mississippi river commission, for
000 to repair gaps in the levees.

In the House Mr. K .gson announced that
general drbito on the Tariff bill would not be
dosed this week. He advised the minority
members that it would be indispensable that
the bill should give way to other business.
The President sent a message asking the at-
tention of Congress to the invitation standing,
to call a Congrec-s of North and South Ameri-
can states to consider the beBt means of pre-
venting a war between said states. And having
explained the purpose of bis invitation, the
President asks CoDgrees to eonsldeAba mat
ter of the appointed meeting and to inform
him by resolution or otherwise cf its opinion
as to the wist »t course to be pursued in the
premises, by which formal suggestion he
promises to guide his acts.

Mr. RiBCotk reported a joint resolution ap-
propriating $465,000 to supply a deficiency in
he appropriations for public printing a.d

binding for the current fiscal year. A com-
munication was received from the secretary of
the navy concerning the establishment] of an
Indian training school on the site of the old
Fort Rlpley military reservation, Minnesota.

ONIOHS—IP bu 75
BKANS—fbn 2 75
BUTTKB—$ lb choice 80
BEESWAX—:$ tt> 20
DRESSED HOGS—f 100 lb . . . 7 00
Eoos—¥ doz 14
HAT—per ton 14 00
HIDKS—f) lb green 6
HIDES— $ lb cured 7
HOPS—* lb 20
POTATOES— $ bu 1 00
SHEEP PELTS—each 75
TALLOW—$ lb 5%<
WOOD—« cord 4 00 <

SUNDAY READING.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
The cattle market has been active

Sheep were sold at about last week's
prices. Hogs were sold at slight advance.

UATTIJ5.

Steers estra, ter cwt $6 60@7 60
Steers good shippers 5 50@7 00
8teere butchers 8 75®5 00
steers common grades 8 50(35 00
Milchcows _.85 00@5000

SHEEP.
Per 100 lbs 4 00@6 00

BOSS.
Per 100 lbs $8 50@7 50

Paved With Extinct Stars.

In a recent scientific paper Sir John
Lubbock says : "Like tbe sands of the
sea, the stars of beaven have ever been
used as effective symbols of number,
and the improvements in our methods
of observation have added fresh force
to our original impressions. We now
know that our earth is but a fraction
of one out at least 75,000,000 worlds.
But this is not all. In addition to the
luminous heavenly bodies, we cannot
doubt that there are countless others,
invisible to us from their great distance,
•jmalter size, or feebler light; indeed,
we know that there are many dark
bodies which now admit no light, or
comparatively little. Thus, in the case
of Procyon, the existence of an invisi-
ble body is proved by the movement of
the visible star. Again I may refer to
the curious phenomena presented by
Algol, a bright star in the head of Me-
dusa. This star shines without change
for two days and thirteen hours ; then
in three hours and a half, dwindles from
a star of the second to one of the fourth
magnitude ; and then, in another three
and a half hours, resumes its original
brilliancy. These changes seem certain-
ly to indicate the presence of an opaque
body which intercepts at regular inter-
vals part of the light admitted by Algol.
Thus the floor of heaven is not only
'thick inlaid with patines of bright
gold,' but studded also with extinct
stars—once probably as brilliant as our
own sun, but now dead cold, as Helm-
holtz tells us that oar sun itself will
be, some seventeen millions of years
hence."

OLD TREES.—The ages attained by
some of the conif era; are scarcely less
extraordinary than their colossal bulk.
The greatest longevity assigned to any
tree is perhaps credited to the celebrated
taxodium of Chapultepee, in Mexico,
117 feet in circumference, which is
thought by De Candolle to exceed in
age the baobab of Senegal, inferred to
be 5150 years old. Goeppert states
that Taxodium distichum has been as-
certained by its annular rings to live
2000 years. The mammoth tree has
been estimated to live 4000 years in
California. De Candolle quotes & num-
ber of instances of longevity in the
yew, and Endlicher considers one in
Derbyshire to be 2096 years old, and
the one at Grasford, in North Wales,
1400 years old. The pines, cypress,
tlrs, larches and cedars are credited
with ages of 200, 300 and even 500
years. Picea 200 feet in height 13 men-
tioned by Goeppart, as ascertained by
its annular rings, to be 460 years old,
and a larix of 120 feet to be 576 years
old. The .Scotch pine is said to require
200 years to mature its timber to per-
lection. In Veitch's Manual of the
Conifer* the ages of some of these are
stated at considerably less. Other
examples of a longevity great-
er than 500 years are men-
tioned. These are Cedrus deodara,
750 to 900 years; cedar of Lebanon,
600 to 800 year3. It is important, how-
ever, to recognize the fact that rings
of growth are not in all cases trust-
worthy guides, and the subject is still
involved in some obscurity. The
rings of growth in eucalyptus have
been ascertained to be biennial. White
cedars planted in England show symp-
toms of decay, as in Kichmond Park, as
if their full age in this climate at
least were already reached.—London
Gardners' Chronicle.

THE MASTER WORDS OF CHEER.

"If it were not BO, I would have told yon.'' John
r.lv:l-3.
"Faint not, tried soul, nor keep a troubled

heart,
Though oft with present comforts called to

part;
With faith in God. and trust reposed in me,
Thou Bhalt not fail at last thy home to ne9.
My Father hath a house not made with

hands,
A home for weary souls, serene, and grand,
Affording rest and joy unknown below;
I wonld have told you, if it were not sol"

"So many mansions hath my Father's home.
Though num'rons guests arrive, no lack of

room
Shall turn one weary pilgrim from the door,
But each have ample place forever morel
And then, the place for each, shall be the

best
For him—his fittest place for growth and

restl
To make these mansicjns all complete, I go—
I would have told you, if it were not BO!"

"And if I go, thy mansion to prepare,
Where grace hath made the meet, its bliss

to share—
When thou hast done the work assigned

theo here,
Sometimes, perhaps in pain, with doubt, and

fear;
(But only brief thy toiling time shall be,)
I'll come again and thou ahalt be with me!
And then no more of Borrow thou shalt

know,
I would have told you, if it were not BO!"

place will lit each one. On earth a
library and a laboratory suit you, and
the nursery would be a doleful place
for you, but your little grandchildren
find no fun in your literary and scien-
tific workshops. Christ says to them
"Little people, I go to prepare a place
for you."

It would have been so easy for the
mother, in the case we have narrated,
co tell her child something like this:
"My darling, I have not yet been in
heaven, but Christ is there, and he has
said, 'In my Father's house are many
mansions: if it were not so I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place
for you,' and I feel quite sure, my dar-

How sweet, thou gracious Master, ave thy
words!

"What hope and cheer thy voice of love af-
fords!

Though much is dark, to our weak faith,
and thought,

In what thy wisdom plans—thy power hath
wrought,

We are assured that all thy ways are true,
And what thou hidest from our present view,
Unfolding by and by, thy grace will show;
Thou wouldst have told us, if it were not so!

TEMPERANCE.

Temperance in Ohio.

For several years the Republicae
>arty has shivered on the brink of v/r
;uous action, fearing to take th
plunge, lest the dominant liquor inter-
est should turn against them and de-
feat them. Happily at last a little
manliness has come to the party in
power, and though the representatives
of the three largest cities voted in the
negative the Pond bill, taxing all sa-
'oons has become a law. This hap-

THE GOLDEN THREAD.

How swiftly flies life's.raped threadjwithin
the mighty loom

Of Time; what brilliant tints o'er some are
shed

While some are stained with crime and woe,
But bright webs they are weaving,who,trust-

ing and believing,
In scenes of sorrow, scenes of joy, God's

grace are still receiving.

Tis thus the Christian welbehold in sickness
and in woe resigned

Because religion's thread of gold is in his
gloomy lot entwined,

A bright web he is weaving, who, trusting
and believing

He from a heavenly Father's hand each trial
is receiving.

Daath soon will snap the thread in twain,
Time's busy loom itself must rest, nought

but a
Winding sheet remain of all that mortals

e'er possessed !
Then every sorrow leaving, no more o'er

trials grieving,
How blest the Christian, from his Lord

eternal life receiving.

ling, that if you need a dolly, and a
Noah's Ark, and pretty pictures, or
anything else, the Lord Jesus will pro-
vide them. He will make heaven
sweeter to you than earth can be. Bu
he does not intend to tell you now what
he has in store for you. He is going
to give you sweet surprises, such as
you had when you took your stocking
down on Christmas morning. All you
need do now is just to think of the
dear Jesus engaged in making fo:
you just such a home as you need; an
you must remember and believe tha
he will make no mistake. He know:
what you want better than your moth
er does, and he will provide."

Would there be anything wrong
teaching like that? Is there a learn
ed theologian in the land that would
object to that? And would not the
child receive all the satisfaction which
it is possible for the oldest person on
earth to receive on such a subject?
But alas! somehow the excellent,but
mistaken, mother had got some stiff
notions of heaven, and could not for
a moment fancy that the Lord would
accommodate himself to balies. It
was a sorry alternative she forced up-
on her child the choice of accepting
a dreary, uninviting heaven, or going
to the other place. The fact i3 that
some people's notions of heaven are
such that grown and intelligent men
may possibly ask whether, upon the
whole, as the little girl was forced to
make her choice, ber decision was
open to violent criticism. A little com-
mon-sense in religious matters is very
helpful.

Beans m a Basket.

Theology for Children.

BEV. C. F . DEEMS, D. D.

The celebrated Rowland Hill star-
tled his congregation one Sunday
morning by a sharp illustration. Said
he, "My friends, the other day I was
going down the street and I saw a
drove of pigs following a man. Of
course I was interested, my curiosity
being greatly excited, and so I deter
mined to follow. I did so, and to my
great surprise 1 saw them follow him
to the slaughter house. With some
there seemed a little hesitancy; but
they all finally went into the enclosure
I was anxious to know how thi3 was
brought about, and so I said to the
man, 'My friend, how did you manage
to induce those pigs to follow you
here ?' 'O, did you not see ?' said the
man, 'I had a basket of beans under
my arm; so I occasionally dropped
few as I went along and sothe> follow
me!' Yes, and so I thought the Devi
has his basket of beans under his arm
and he drops them as he goes, aud
what multitudes he induces to follow
him by a few beans, to an everlasting
slaughter-house." There is no more
absurd cant than that the culture o
the mind favors the culture of the
heart. What do operas and theatres
do for the moral elevation of society r
Does a sentimental novel prompt tc
duty ? Education seldom keeps peopl
from folly when the will is not influ-
enced by virtue.— John Lard.

FOREIGN.
The bull ring season in Madrid, Spain, opens

disastrously. The first day several bulls were
badly wounded and the celebrated bull fighter
Carancha, mashed his nose. The second day
the popular Espada Angel Pastor was mortally
wounded.

Gen: Lynch has caused the arrest ot a num-
ber of prominent Peruvians lor complicity in
the circulation of $0,000,000 counterfeit *500
Peruvian notes, made in New York and circu-
lated through the agency of Calderon officials
high officers of the banks of Lima and Peruvian
treasury.

The Perfect of police hi St Petersburg re-
ceived a basket of egw, emptied ot natural
contents and filled with nitro-glycerine.

Dr. LamRon has been granted respite until
tbe 28th lust by Queen Victoria in accordance
with the request of President Arthur. In the
mean time papers will be examined in evi-
dence.

There is much doubt as to the whereabouts
of Parnell. It is supposed that he Intends to
surrender in a manner to avoid demonstration
by his f rienis. Some of his friends argue that
his warrant for arrest is legally cancelled by
his release and he is not bound to return at
aj.

A prolonged drought Is causing great dis-
tress among the working classes In Spain.
The government has tent large sums of money
to the authorities of Andalusia to give employ-
ment to the working people.

A norther at Vera Cruz prevented steamers
landing or leaving for fire days. All business
is stopped.

The Director of the Bankot Sicily, formerly
the Syndic of Palermo, has been abducted by
brigands, who demand 43,000 sterling ran-
ee ai.

The German Polar Commission will equip a
supplementary expedition to assist in the ob-
seirations already commenced at Labrador by
the missionary station there,

DETROIT MARKETa
FBODCOK AND PROVISIONS.

The market Is strong with good demand.
Rates as follows:

Mess pork $18.50; family, * 18.75; dear,
$20.60; lard, lltfc. for tierces; ll%o for
kegs; hams, 12<tfl2}£c; shoulders,8%@9c; ba-
con 12c; dried beef, lS@U%c; extra mess
beef, 12.50. Chickens were sold at
per lb.

White wheat, roller process. .$7 00
White wheat pastry $6 00
White wheat brands country., ti 00
Winter patents 7 50
Seconds 4 76
Minnesota brands 7 25
Minnesota patents 8 00
WHFAT—White $ bu 1 20
Chores SBBD— V ba 4 00
CottN—HH bu B5
OATS—$ ba t50
APPLES—per bbl 4 00
BABLEV—$ bu 1 W
I'HKKSK—Ohio and MlchM$D> 14
DaiKD FBOIT—Apples, y lb.. 5

— " evap'd. 12
—Peaches 18

—Pitted Cherries 20

OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS.—The
•ompletest demonstration ever made
that the soothing effect ot oil on
troubled waterB can be put to practi-
eal use was made by Mr. John Shields,
of Peith, England, in March latt.
Having chosen Peterhead as the most
suitable place for his experiment, Mr.
Shields caused iron and lead pipes to
be laid from the beach into the s^a iu
front of the entrance t i the harbor.
A force-pump was attached to the
land end of the piping, an$ near it
was placed a large barrel containing
100 galbns of oil. Mr. Shields, hav-
ing been informed by the Meteorolog-
ical office that the sea waa rough at
Peterhead, went thither from Perth,
accompanied by several seafaring men
from Dundee and Aberdeen. When
the white-crested waves were rising
to a height of ten or twenty feet at
the harbor entranoe the oil pump
was put in motion, causing the oil to
spread in the bottom of the sea, and
on its gradually rising to the surface
the white foam entirely disappeared,
and, although the swell continued, the
surface of the sea was perfectly smooth,
so that a ship or small boat could
have entered the dock without the
slightest danger—an impossibility bo-
fore the oil was distributed in the
water. The experiments satisfied the
shipmasters who witnessed them. Mr.
Shields is willing to give any harbor
board the benefit of his invention, and
render assistance in carrying it out.

How NUTMEGS GROW.—Nutmegs
grow on little trees, and are generally
not over twenty feet high. The flowers
are very much like the lily of the v;tf
ley. They are pale and very fragrant.
The nutmeg is the seed of the fruit
and mace is the thin covering over the
seed. The fruit is about as large aa a
peach. When ripe, it breaks open and
shows a little nut inside. The trees
grow on the islands of Asia, and trop-
ical America. They bear fruit for
seventy or eighty years, having ripe
fruit upon theiF at all seasons. A tine
tree in Jamaica has over four thousand
nutmegs on it every year. The Dutch
used to have all this nutmeg trad?, as
they owned the Banda Islands, and
conquered all the other traders and de-
stioyed the trees. To keep the price
up they once burned three piles of nut-
megs, each of which piles was as big
aa a church. Nature did not synipa
thise with such meanness. The nut-
meg pigeon, found in all the Indian
Islands, did for the world what the
Dutch had determined should not be
done—carried those nuts, which are
their food, into the surrounding coun-
tries, and trees grew again, and the
world had the benefit.

HYGIENE OF TIIE TEETH.—A hard
crust is the best dentifrice. I never
could get myself to believe in the
natural necessity of a tooth brush.
The African nations, the Hindoos, the
natives) of Southern Europe, the South
Sea Islanders, the Arabs, the South
American vegetarians, in short, threo-
fuurths of our fellowmen, besides our
next relatives, the frugivoroua aai-
mala, have splendid testh without
sozodout. I really belitve that ours
decay from sheer disuse; the boarding-
houBe homo lives chiefly on pap—
wants all his meats soft boiled, ana
growls at cold biscuit or an under-
done potato; in other words, he dele-
gates to the cook the proper functions
of his teeth. We hear occasionally of
old men getting a second, or rather a
third set of teeth. I met one of them
in Northern Guatemala, aud ascertain-
ed that he had become toothless dur-
ing a twelve years' sojourn iu a sea-
poit town, and that he got his new
set upon his return to, his Dative vil-
lage, wherecirciiisatanoesobliged him
to resume the hard, corn cake diet of
his boyhood years. His teeth had re-
appeared as soon as their services were
called for, and would probably never
have absented themselves if a pap-

Christian people frequently find diffi-
culty in making such theological state-
ments to children us shall satisfy them
momentarily, even if they do not in-
struct. Children ask so many ques-
tions. The beginnings of their educa-
tion are achieved through interroga-
tions. Such a new and wonderful
world has opened upon them! And
one piece of knowledge so leads to
mother that they are induced to pro-
ceed, and can ascend only on the steps
of questions. W« who are older have
not been yet able to learn the essence
of things, and have become so accus-
tomed to postpone ourselves that, when
children ask us puzzling questions, we
liud it quite easy to postpone them.
That is a very stupid child who cannot
ask more questions in a minute than
all the phi'.oiophers have been able to
answer through the agea. Then we
have this difficulty; we are ashamed to
acknowledge our own ignorance. When
a wise man is conversing with another
wise man he may frequently say, "I
dou't know," without losing the re-
spect of the other; but when we are
talking with children we are afraid to
say that we "don't know" anything,
lest they may suspect that we know
nothing.

Another difficulty encounters an
adult Christian in talking with a little
child: it is his. sense of resnonsiibility.
He knavys thtit the smallest seed of er-
ror, dropped into the ohild's mind now,
may germinate and grow into a terri-
ble tree of poison. It is under these
influences, some of them arising from
weakness and some from conscientious-
ness, that Christian parents are some-
times misled in talking to their chil-
dren about important things.

For instance: heavenis.au important
thought. Jf there be such a place, we
ought to know it. The stimulus it gives
to human hopes, the brightness it sheds ,
on human darkness, the Tigor it im- i diet had not made them superfluous,
parts to human courage and endurance ' '
are incalculable. Amid the struggles
and sorrows of earth, we naturally turn
our facf.3 toward the better land, the
Father's house where the many man-
sions are. Almost as soon as our chil-
dren learn anything of earth, they be-
gin to learn something of heaven.
" Where is it ?" "What sort of a place
is it?" "How shall I reach it?" "What
shall 1 do in it?" What Christian par-
ent has failed to have these questions
put to him by the little talker at his
side after the child has propounded the
same questions to his mother in the
nursery over aud over again? And
what terrible mistakes have been made
in talking to children on this subject!

The other day we were told the fol-
lowing instance, and assured of its au-
thenticity. A little girl waa talking
to her mother about heaven. She said
"Ma, is there any nursery there?" "No,"
replied the parent."No picture books?'
"No." "NoNoah's Ark?" (That was
the name of a toy of hers, a house with
many animals in it.) "No," replied the
mother. The little child dropped her
eyes. She was evidently reflecting; no
doubt it occurred to her that, if every-
thing which made earth agreeable waa
absent heaven was no desirable place.
She closed her meditation with a long
drawn sigh, and said, "Well.then, I be-
lieve I'll take dolly and go to hell."

It was a startling thing to come from
the sweet lip,3 of suck a little innocent.
A rocket from a rosebud could scarcely
have been more surprising. There is
food for reflection in this little story.
What right had the mother to say "no'
to th.ese several questions ? How does
she kno w that there is no nursery there ?
How does she know that there are no
toys, no hoops, no bats, no balls, no
doll babies there ? She can tell some
things that are there. The Lord Jesus
Christ, the loving Shepherd of all lambs,
is there. The spirits of just men rjfiade
perfect are there. Jesv*8 has said to
each one of his followers: "I go to pre-
pare a place for you." Now, surely he
knows what we want. He knows what
kind of a place will exactly suit you.
He is able to prepare a place that will
satisfy you. No one else is ab}e to do
that. Therefore he said, "I go to pre-
pare a plaee.'' If he went to prepare a
place for John, and for Peter, for Paul,
and Kaint Augustine, for Milton the
poet, and Locke the philosopher, and
Newton the mathemetician,and Agaa-
siz the scientist, he has also gone to
prepare a place for the martyred vir-
gins of the arena, for childless moth-
ers, and for little children. Surely his

pened a few days before the spring
elections, and the liquor interest has
been rallied from the lake to the riv-
er to destroy the party which dared to
•iefy the wealthy brewers and the
stealthy assassins of society who lie
in wait to entrap our young men thai
they may lead them to ruin. Every
distiller, every employe of a liquor
house, every saloon keeper, every man
with a painted nose, with a poverty-
stricken home and hungry children
was on the rampage to punish a party
which has had the presumption to at-
tempt to regulate and control in the
least degree the evils attendant upon
the liquor traffic. Republicans and
temperance men of all partita believ-
ing that the law was a good one and
would enforce itself, either stayed at
home or quietly voted and went about
Mieir business. The liquor votaries
allied their clans, from the kennels

and slums they came, and the result,
especially in the cities and larger towns
has been disastrous to tke friends of
aw and order. But I wish to assure
your readers that the enemy has gained
only a Bull Pain victory. The enemies
of law and order have shown their real
spirit and have made it manifest that,
no party can receive their aid unless
obeying their behests. Men of all par-
ties who recognize an evil in the indis-
criminate sale and use of liquor are
beginning to ask what is there so sa-
cred in this right to aell strong drink
that the State must make no effort to
regulate or control it. Why ia it, that
a traffic that is fruitful in vice, that
makes three-fourths of the cost of all
courts and prisons, that fills our poor-
houses, and destroys our homes, must
escape bearing any part of the burden
it lays oh society. Has this monstrous
evil been endured so long, that now it,
claims a right granted to no other busi-
ness or traffic on the face of the earth.

Already there is a very noticeable
bracing up. The friends of law and or-
der are saying, if this is the battle we,
may as well have it out. If party as-
cendency is at the'beck of brewers and
saloon-keepers, then the sooner the
party supremacy ends the better. The
chances now are that the Smith amend-
ment to the Stubbs bill, will also be-
come a law, and Sunday precessions
and beer-garden dissipation come to an
end. We may not raise the cry of
America for Americans, but we cer-
tainly shall demand that America shall
be for those citizens whether born here
or ceming from abroad, who cher;»f-
and sustain those principles, ?i»fch.
make this the t>est and happiest eoun--
try on the face of the globe.

The elections of last Moaday maybe
relied upon to do good. The insolence;
and the defiant tone of the baser sort,
produce a feeling of indignation ibat.
will not soon pass away. The flienife
of free liquor will find that when tl»y,
attempt to defy and crush down a deeji
moral sentiment they are fighting a
hopeless battle. God aad righteous-
ness and all the best instincts of the
human heart are for us and in the end
the frierds of order will prevail. We
may not stop the sale of strong drink,
but we will make it so disreputable
that it shall no longer aspire to domi-
nate like an insolent master, driving
slaves with a whip, but shall e i '
and confess its meanness, and s

| An artificial dentifrice will certainly
keep tbe teeth white, but that does not
prevent their premature decay; dis-
use gradually softens their substance,
till one fine day the ha3h eater snaps
his best, incisor upon aa unexpected
piece of bone. Every old dentist J ohlldrep born of parenfs made inferior
knows hundreds of city customers '
whom the daily use of a

for its very existence. Ever.y true man
feels relieved and hopeful to-day that,
the issue is sharply 4rw& and the bat-
tle open.

Now is the Time.

Prof. W. Stanley Jevons, M. A., ot
London University, writes and urges
that now is the time, when fortune is
in our favor, to unite and exterminate
those twin relics of barbarism, "intem-
perance and ignorance, the two great-
est impediments of human progress
and hasteners of decay."

It seems to us that we may alf echo
the sentiment. Whether a nation be
progressive, stationary,, or declining,,
drink is equally destructive. Ever and
always it clogs progress and hasteas.
a downward course of society. Ths
teaching of all true political economy
is on the side of temperance. If one
were tempted to strike a balance b^
tween the good and evil of the aleolKj.
ic liquor-traflic, he would be fow' i to
admit the figures were all on war bide.
The product of millions oi %Cres of
lasd wasted in growing <#xrL and bar-
ley for beer and ale, am\ Mw'aions more
producing luscious S£f$|>ir3 wasted in
poor, worthless wine^ Would only be 1
small item in the ac*oo»at. Millions ot
capital wrongly ess^ryed in the busi-
ness, millions Juapp needed to punish
the cviaie caus^a, and then tho wastt
of human br^lsi?, of which the world Is
not too wett Supplied, would only be a
part ai ike lrst of losses. The sorrow,
the woe, tbo suffering, the, inferior

toothbrush
did not save from the necessity of ap-
plying, before tbo end of the fortieth
year for a complete "celluloid set.
I do not say that a soft toothbrush
and such dentifricea as oatmeal or
burned arrow-root caa do any harm,
but, for sanitary purposes, such pre-
cautions must be supplemented by
dental exercise. Let a child invigor-
ate its teeth by chewing a hard crust.
Children, and whole trihta of the
northern races seora to t'eei an in
stinctive clesiro to exercise their teeth
upon some solid substance, vs pet
squirrels will gnaw the fuvniture if
you give them nut-kernels instead of
nuts. The school-boy habit of gnaw-
ing pea-holders, finger-nails, eta, may
have a similar significance. Our prac-
tice of sipping iee-cold and steaming
hot drinks, turnabout, has also a very
injurious effect upon the brittle sub
stance that forms the enamel of our
teetb; no porcelain glaze would stand
such abuse for any length of time,
and experience has taught hunters and
dog-fanciers that it destjojei even the
bone crushing fangs of the animal
from which our canine teeth derive
their name.—Popular Science Monthly,

Hale and

Historians may very properly be puz-
zled in the near future about the iden-
tity of the Senators Hale and the Secre»
taries Chandler. The daughter of Sen-
ater Chandler, of Michigan, married
Senator Hale, of Maine. On the other
hand a daughter of the late Senator
Hale, of New Hampshire, married Mr.
Chandler, Secretary of the Navy. There
is no relationship between the families
of the same name.

JOIIX MILLER bought a planing mill
at Dunkirk, Ohio, a month ago. He
lost a finger the first week, two fingers
the second, and a whole hand the third.
The mill is now for sale.

by drink, would still need to be added.
And now what have we per contra)
what list of benefits can be shown?
What economical good (lows from the
traffic? It is useless to strain our«yes
to seo what does not exist. Weight
in any scales, we find the good wiint-
iug. Weighed in the scales of public-
opinion, as at last it must be, who 80'
blind as not to siee the ultimate result?
Then is it not now the Mme to rid our-
selves of it?

NOTHING is more common than tbe
perjuring and prevarication of witness-
es, ia cases where convictions aw
sought for violating tbe liquor lawa.
The testimony adduced is not only aa
evidence of demoralization in the wit-
nesses, but it turns court proceedings
into a farce and makes a mockery of
justice. Here is a specimen from tfce
Chicago Times: A seller of beer ws^
being prosecuted, aud the prosecution;
failed because there was no prooii.
The witnesses said they drank sea-
foami not beer. Did it foata like
beer? It did. Did it taste like beer?
It did. Could you discover any dif-
ference between ft and beer? N(>-
What, then, iu your judgment, was it?
It was aea-faam. What is sea-foam?
I donH know

COMPOUND MEASURE.—A twe-foot
rule was given to a laborer in a Clyde
boat-yard to measure an iron plate.
The laborer, not being well up in the
use of the rule, after spending a con-
siderable time, returned. "Noo, MickJ"
asked the plater, "what size is t&e
plate?" "Well," replied Mick, with 4
grin of satisfaction, "it's the length of
your rule and two thumbs ov«r, with
the piece of brick, and the breadth of
my hand and my arm from here to
there, bar a finger."

Horseradish is a profitable crop to
grow, as it finds sale at from 5 to 6
cents per pound unprepared. It is
bought rapidly by manufacturers of.
the prepared article,

I'omptJ


